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ABSTRACT

This thesis introduces a neer, non-syntactic subclass of Vector Replace-
menE Systems and Petri NeËs called the RT-subclass. This subclass is
characterized as containlng preeisely those Vector Replacenent Systens
or Petri Nets for which a Reachability Tree ConstructLon Algorfthro, also
inËroduced here, permlts determination of Reachabiltty.

In order to develop this algorithn, a notation called "Cube Notationrr is
introduced which permits folding certain infinite sets of states, such
as { ( 0, L,2), (0, 1,3,_), ( 0, l, 4), } intofinlresers of
cubes, such as ( 0, l, 2'>" varíous properties of this notaÈion are
then developed.

By using this Cube Notation and by nodifying Karp and Mi1ler's Covera-
bility Tree ConsÈruction AlgoriËhn, a Reachability Tree ConstrucÈion A1-
gorithm is developed"

IÈ ls then shown that, for those Vector ReplaeemenÈ Systens for which
this algorithrn terminates normally (f.e" those ln the RT-subclass), noÈ
only can the decidability of reachability be determined, but that the
Reachability Tree so created is equal to the Reachability Set.

The Reachability Tree construction al-gorithn is then conpared to Karp
and I'liller's Coverabí1íty Tree construction algorithn and the nodÍfica-
tions introduced to permit Reachabilíty determination are dÍscussed.

Some of the eommon syntactic subclasses, Marked Graphs, Conflict Free
Nets, Free choice Nets, state Machines, and non-syntactic subclasses,
Bounded Nets, safe Nets and Persistent NeÈs, are deseribed brÍefly.

As well several new syntactic subclasses are introduced, namely Extended
State Machines, Further Extended State Machines and Extended I'farked
Graphs.

Of these, SËate Machines, ExÈended State Machines, Further Extended
State Machines and Bounded Nets are found to be proper subsets of the
RT-subclass. The others are found to be incomparable.

Lastly, several areas suitable for further examination are outlined.
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NOTATION

The following notaÈion will be used throughout this thesis:

SYMBOL }IEANTNG

=)

(=)

N

z

!T

U

SUB

-SUB

inplication ( if then )

iff ( if and only if )

is an element of

the non-negative integers l.e. 0,L,213,415r...

the integers i.e. ...r-2,-lr0rL12,...

lower case onega ú)

seÈ union

is a subset, or a subcube, of

is not a subset, or not a subcube, of

i = 1, k, I all i for i going fron I Èo k in steps of I

i = k, l, -l all i for i going frorn k to I in steps of -l
SUM(1=lrkrl) summation over the range specified
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Chapter I

INTRODUCÌtION

I.1 INTRODUCTION

Vector Replacement Systems (and Èhe equivalent graphic representation

called Petri Nets) rnay be used to represent, model and analyze Ëhe be-

haviour of asynchronous concurrenL systems.

Vector Replacement Systems were firsE described by Kel1er in [Xe1ler

1972) and have since been shown equivalent to Generalized Petri Nets

[Hack 1975] and Vector Addition Systems lKarp & Miller 1968] by Peterson

and Bredt [Peterson & Bredt L9741 and Lipron er aI [Lipron er ar rg74] "

VecÈor ReplacenenÈ and related systems are useful for representing, mo-

delling and analyzing asynchronous concurrent sysÈems. They have been

shown useful for:

Analysis of produetion schemata IHack 1974]

Modelling an operating system INoe 1971J

Describing digital systems Ifatil & Dennis L972J

Representlng speed independent circuits fMi",-,ttr" I973]

Analysis of office information systens IE1lis & Nutt 1980]

Modelling of legal systens [Meldnan & Holr l97I]

Representing man-machine interfaces IMeldrnan 1977]

to name just a few.
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A good introduction to the subjecÈ of Petri Net.s and related systens may

be found in lPeterson 1977 and I98I] and 1n [Agerwala L9791 "

In order to perrnÍt Vector Replacement System representaLfon of a given

systeD:

That system must have an initial state representable as a positive,

inÈegral n-tuple.

The possible acÈions of the system must be expressible as a finite

number of "change of staterr rules called transiEions, which

yietd only new stat,es which are also posiÈive, integral n-tuples

(n is fixed).

Associated with each transition must be a threshold and an outPut.

If at any tiue the current systen state exceeds the threshold for some

transiËion, then that transition is said to be enabled and any enabled

transition nay fire. It Ís the firing of a transitíon which causes a.

state change in the gíven system. The ne\,l staÈe of the sysËem after a

t.ransition firing depends upon the current state and the threshold and

or¡tput of the firing transition. The sirnultaneous firing of two trans-

itions 1s assumed to be inpossible.

The set of all states which can be reached from the given lnitial state

by such transition firing is called the Reachability Set. This set may

have an infiniÈe number of members.
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The problem of interest here is the Reachability Problen for Vector Re-

placement SysÈens (and Petri Nets). \í2. Is some arbiÈrary state a rleru-

ber of the Reachabilfty Set for a given Vector Replaceroent Systen (with

a given initial state).

The decidability of the Reachability Problem in general has not yet been

shown. ISacerdote & Tenney 1977] appeared to prove that the problem was

decidable. Thís proof was retracted later and a neql, sirnplified proof

was promised" It has noÈ yet appeared.

The Reachability Problem has been shom decidable for several subclasses

of VecÈor Replaeement Systerns and Petri Nets (or equivalent notations):

a) for VecÈor AdditÍon SysÈens of dinension less than or equal to 3

in [Van Leeuwen 19741

b) for Vector Addition Systems of dimension less than or equal to 5

in [Hopcroft & Panslot L976]

c) for Conflíct Free Nets in [Crespi-Reghizzi & ]fandrioli I9751"

d) for finiÈe nets such as Bounded and Safe Nets and State I'fachines

e) for llarked Graphs as reported ln [Peterson L977].

This thesis w111 add another subclass, the RT-subclass, for which reach-

ability can be determined.

The work presented here ls based on the Coverability Tree construction

algorithn of lKarp & l'1í]-Ler 19681 as descrlbed in [Hack L975] and the

Vector ReplaeenenÈ Systern Notation of IKeller 19721.
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The l(arp & Miller Coverability Tree (called a Reachabílity Tree ln IKarp

& I'liller 19681 ) does not contain enough infornatlon to permiL deternina-

tion of Reachability"

By using t,he Cube Notation developed here to increase the amount of in-

formation sÈored in the tree and by restricting the tree construction

algorÍthm somewhat, a new algorithn is created. Thís algorithrn, called

the Reachability Tree consÈruction algorithn, defines a new subclass of

Vector Replaceroent Systeros and Petri Nets, called t.he RT-subclass, for

which Reaehability can be determined by inspection of the Reachability

Tree.

The RT-subclass of Vector Replacement Systens and Petrl Nets so defined

is called non-syntactic because membership in this subclass ís described

noË in synËact.ic terns, but rather in Èerms of algorithn termination.

-4-



T"2 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THESIS

The Èhree original results presented in this thesis are:

a) Cube Notation and its properties,

b) Reaehability Tree Construction Algorithm, the proof that the

Reachability Tree is equal to the Reachability Set, and the RT-

subclass, and

c) Introduction of three other, nelr subclasses, namely Extended

State Machines, Further Extended State Maclrines and Extended

Marked Graphs.

Chapter I sets the stage by providing an overview including an introduc-

Ëion to Vector Replacement SysÈen notation, the equivalent Petri Net no-

tation, and Reachability"

Chapter II provides an int.roductíon Ëo those properties of transition

sequences rrhich will be reguired for later proofs.

Chapters III, IV, and V introduce t,he Cube Notation and iÈs properties.

ChapÈer VI presents the major result, the Reag¡¿611ity Tree Construction

AlgoriÈhro and its proof. The Cube Notation was developed to enable ÈhÍs

result to be formulated and proved"

Chapter VII provides not only a definitlon of the RT-subclass, a discus-

sion of the result and a comparLson of the RÎ-subclass with common sub-

classes, but also fntroduces the three new subclasses mentioned in c)

above.

Chapter VIII suqrrnerizes the results and outlines possible further work,
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1.3 VECTOR REPLACE}IENT SYSTruS

VecÈor ReplaceuenÈ Systems can be bullt up frorn the natural numbers.

Each staËe is an n-tuple of natural numbers, where each component of the

n-tuple ls called a state-conponent.

1.3. I States

_PEI_L\II_I9I I " I srArE colfpoNENr and SrArE

A !!a_!e !er0¿o_!gn!, denoted g, is a non-negative integer.

t'"' oj * *

A sÈate q is an n-tup1e of st.ate conponents.

i.e.q-<qf,.o.rgo)

L.3 "2 qtsle_ gpgfrlig"s

The arithmetic operations of * and - and the relational operations <,

1, =, *, >' ) for integers are extended componenÈwÍse to states and n-

tuples.

_D_P_qIIITI9I 1"2 srArE +,- opERArroNS

For q any sÈate and x any n-tuple ( x. < N )

q' = q t* = < Ci, ".., q; > I qj = Oj tx, for j = t,.o.,n
Note that q' is a state only if all conponents are non-negative.

LEMMA I.3

q any state and x an n-tuple such that all x. ( N
J

=)

q+xisast,at.e
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LEX'TMA I .4

For any 6t.ate q and any t.h¡o n-tuples x, y wlth all x., y, ( N for
j = lr .oor n:

"r,=o+x)ly=c+(xty)
< qi, ..., q; > I qj = oj * *j t y, for j-= I¡ oo.¡ n

b) t=n.-ni,'.:.: 

nror-,tr,: l,'- -,; y, ror j = r, ..., n

Proof:

This folIo¡.rs from associativíty for integer addition and subtrac-

tion"

Note that q'ís a stat,e only if all components are non-negative.

DEFINITION I.5

For x and yr êny two n-tup1es, t.he relaÈional operaËions (, <, =,

*, ), ) are ext.ended as f ollows :

x<Y (=) *j!yjforj=1, o..¡D

x = Y (=) *j = yj for 5 = 1, oco¡ fl

x)_Y (=) 
"j2tjforj=1, coo¡n

x # y (=) There exist at least one j such thar *j # ,j
for 5 = 1, 'oo, n

x<y (=) x<yandx#y
x>y (=) x)yandxfy

-7-



f.3"3 TransLtious

Transitions rePresent. events or actions in a system which result in a

change from one state to another. When this happens a transftion is
said to fire.

such state changes cannot occur at just any time but orri.y ,h"r, certafn

conditions have been fullfi1led. In production systens for example,

production cannot start until sufficíent raw naterials are present.

Slnilarly, in Vector Replacement Syst.ems, the condition for transition
firing is that the current state mus! exceed a Èhreshold or input. vector

associated with Èhe transition. Ilhen this happens a Èransition is said

to be enabled.

Only enabled transitions are capable of firing. Any enabled transition
can flre independently of any other enabled transition except that the

firing of one transition may alter conditions so that a previously ena-

bled transition is no longer enabled.

when a transition fires the state change represented by Dt wilr take

place.

DEFINITION 1.6 TRAI.ISITION

A transition, denoted t , fs a pair [It, ot] of n-tuples

t. tÏ, ..., r: > and ( o!, ..., 01 > l
where t, fs an index identifyfng the particular transiÈion,

thaÈ I: ( N and O! U * for j = 1, ..e, n. It fs calted rhe

or threshold vector and Ot is cal-led Èhe outpur ¡ryqtor.
than continually writing [rt, 0t] every tLme reference is made to a

transition, the index t wftl be used instead

such

lsPr!
Rather

-8-



DEFINITION I.7 Dt

Dt, called the SIg"g=. rec_tlr for t is defined as: e

Dt=ot-rt

= a ol, ooo, ol, where oT = o! - rl ror j = I¡ ooo¡ ¡

It should be noted ttar Ol < Z.
J

Thus a transition t can be uniquely specified by givÍng any thTo of rt,
Dt, or ot. Typically IË and Dt or It and ot will be used.

DEFINITION I.8 STATE ENABLED

A transition t fs said to be staÈe enabled in a st,ate q if

q-rr)0
where0=(0r...r0).

i.e.q.-r:)oforl(j(n.
J J-

This is denoted O -!-¡.

-9-



1"3"4 State Cheg"

The concept of state change as a result of ÈransÍtion firing can now be

formallzed.

DEFINITION 1.9 TRANSITION FIRING

Given a state q and a transition t ( T which is enabled in q,
ti.e. q:), then q' given by

q'=q-It+6t=q+Dt

is said to be lpggËleþ glar_g reachable f ron q by rhe f iring of

Ë.

This is denoted q -t-;, q'.

LEMMA 1.10

q' as defined in Definítion 1.9 is a state.

The state resulting from the firing of a particular t,ransition for a

particular gÍven state is unique.

LEMMA 1.11 UNIQUENESS 0F STATES

q -!-> q1 a.,d o - 
J-¡ 

o2

=)
L2q =q

DEFINITION I.12 IMMEDIATE ANTECEDENT And IMMEDIATE SUCCESSOR OF A STATE

f
I'Ihere q:) q', q is said to be an imnediate gntergggnt or an im-

mediate predecessor of q', and q' is saÍd to be an inmedf.ate suc,

cesso! of q.

-10-



1.3"5 lre"sllign Sequences

In order to more easily discuss a series of consecutive transition fir-
lngs, the concept of a transition sequence is lnÈroduced.

DEFTNITTON 1.13 TRANSITION SEQUENCE

A _t¡q¡ri_]!Lon _sJ_geslee s, is an ordered sequence of transitions or a

concat.enation of transition sequences (cal1ed subsequences).

rt should be noted that t,he transitions in s need not. be unique.

For exanple:

t4trt212

r1

t3t3r3

are transition sequences.

rt is often convenient to refer to transitions in terms of their
relaÈive positions within a t,ransiÈion.sequence. Thus i represents

.i -l _kthe relative position of tb in Èb- ... tb-- for
k = transition sequence length and i = l, ...¡ k.

For example:
.1 -k

a) s = tD , ..., tb

b) "l = tl, ..., abt
^ .1+1 _k

c) s¿ = ¡Þ , ..., tb

d) s = s1sz - tbl, ...r abtr aot*t, ..c, abn

Furtherrnore, when worklng with a transition sequence it is often

convenient to siuplify thfs labelling. Lrhen it can be done without
,i

introducing ambiguity the transitLon tb will be relabelled as ti.

- 11 -



Thus s, sI and 
"2 "" above become:

1ka, s = t. , ",., t

U) "1 = Ë1, ... , ti

c) s2 = af+l, ., n, tk
r\ _ I 2 .1 i i+l kcl) s = s s = t, ooo, È-, t-'-, ..., t--

A further notation used for transition subsequences is

s(start index, stop índex)

For example, for s, sl and "2 ", above:

a) s = s(lrk) = tl, ".., tk

b) sl = s(lri) = tl, o.o, ti

c) s2 = s(i+lrk) = ai*I, ..o, tk

d) s = "1"2 = s(I,i)s(i+I,k) = t1, ...,ti,ai*l, ...,rk

A replication facEor, R, for a given Èransition sequence ls also
sometimes useful"

eg, 5s = sssss z(tltz) = tlt2tlt?

3t = ttt 0s = null sequence

DEFrNrrroN I.14 o0 - "-¡ ok

For convenience:

-o rl. -r -r 12. -z -k-r rk. kI 
-) 

L g 
-) 

g , .oo,

ls often denoted

qo ,1> ot .2> o2 .3> ".. qk-I .no 
on

and, Í.f s = tl, ooo, tk, ft is also denoted:

oo _l¡ ok.

-12-



1"3.6 Vector Replacement Systems

IÈ is now possible to give a formal définitfon of a Vector Replacenent

System.

DEFINITION 1.15 VECTOR REPLACEI'{ENT SYSTEMS

VRS is a

inltqls

EXAI'ÍPLE 1 .16

A sÍmple, yet i1lusËrative example of an asynchronous concurrent

systeln is the traditional producer/consumer example.

This system has essentially three distinct parts,

t,ransuission mechanisn (or buffer) and a consumer.

a producer,

The producer will be restricted to producing one unit of its prod-

uct at a time. once produced iÈ will be ready to ship it. Some-

time thereafter it will be shipped and then the producer will be

able to produce another unit.

The producer can thus be in one of two states: "ready to produce a

unit'r or'rready to ship a unitrr. The change from one state to an-

other is accomplished by firing the transitions "produce one unitrt

and rrship one unitrr.

A vector ¡e¿leggggn! E_LS_!ss or

is a set of transitions t and

sf at.e.

pair I T, oinit ] where T

a state called the initial

-13-



The consurner v¡il1 slnilarily be restricted to receiving one unit
of its produet at a time. once recelved it will be ready to con-

sume it. sometime thereafter it will be consumed and then the con-

sumer will- be ready to receive another unít.

The consumer thus has two sËates ttready to receive a unittt and

"ready Èo consume a unitrr. The change from one state to another is

accompl-ished by firing transitions "receive a unit'r and ttconsume a

unitrr.

The shipping or buffer mechanism can be in any one of an unbounded

number of states, each representing the number of units () 0 ) cur-

rently ín transit. A change of state is effected by firing trans-

itions ttship a uniÈtt and ttreceive a uniËtt.

The initial state of this syst.exn will consist of these substates

(called state components in a Vector Replacement SysÈe¡o):

Producer: ready Èo produce

not ready to shÍp

ready to receive

not ready Èo consume

zero units in transit

Consumer:

Buffer:

-14-



This system may be represented as a Vector Replacement Systero where

each state-coEponena gi, j:.1 < j < 5 is ínterpreted as follows:
J-

State State Description

Producert gl = 0 not ready to produce a unit

= f ready to produce a unit

Q2 = 0 not ready to ship a unit

= f ready to ship a unit

Buffer: q3 = r n units in Èransit (N > O)

Consumert g4 = 0 not ready to receive a unit

= I ready to receive a uniÈ

95 = 0 not ready to consume a unft

= I ready to consume a unit

The initial state as described can then be represented by

( Ol, 92, 93t g4t g5) = < 1, 0, O, 1, 0 )

Each transition can be interpreted as:

Transition Transition Description

r1

t2

r3

E4

produce a unit

ship a unit

receíve a unit

consume a unit

-15-



The condftions which roust hord before a glven transition can fire

are:

Transition Condition Description I

tl ready t,o produce a uniÈ i.". ql = I (1,0,0,0,0)

tZ ready to ship a unit i.". q2 = I (0,I,0,0,0>

t3 at least one unit in transit i.e. q3 > t

and ready to receive a unit i.". q4 = I (0,0,1,1,0>
4st' ready to consune a unit Í.e. q- = I (QrQrQrQrl>

The st.ate change effected by each transition is then:

Transition Change Description

r1 ready to produce a unít

-) 
ready to ship a unit

ready to ship a unit

(-l , I ,0,0,0>

E2

-) 
ready to produce a unit

and increase uniÈs in transit by I (lr-1,1,0,0>
â

t' ready to receive a uniÈ and

units in transit > I

-> 
decrease units ín transit by I

and ready Èo consume a unit

ready to consume a unit

-) 
ready to receive a unit

<0,0r-1,-I,1)

E4

<0,0,0,1 ,-1)

-16-



rn sunmary, the vector Replaceroent system representaÈion for the

producer/consumer exampl_e as presented is:

vRS = [r,qittt]
where

qinit = (I, o, o, l, o)

and

T={tIt2,t3, t4I
such that

rltDtot

1 <1r 0r 0,0r 0) (-1,1,0,0, o) (0, l,0,0,0>
2 <0, 1, 0, 0, 0) (lr-1, 1, 0, 0> (I, 0, 1, 0, 0>

3 <0r 0,1r 1,0> <0,0r-1r-lr 1> (0r 0r 0,0, I>

4 (0, 0, 0, 0, l> <0, 0, 0, lr-1) <0, 0, 0, 1r 0)

-17-



L.4 PETRI NETS

It is dlfficult to visualize the origlnal

ducer/consumer system in Exaruple 1.16 when

tor Replacement Systen description of it.

made considerably easier if the eguivalent

well "

system description of the pro-

presented onJ-y wlth the Vec-

Visualizing such systems is

Petri Net notation is used as

rt is posslble Èo represent Example l.t6 by the following petri Net:

Producer Buffer Consumer

where

The circles, called places, denoted p, , . o . , pn, represent the

state component" {1, ... I gn and

the number of dots, called tokens, in each circle, represent,s the

present value of the corresponding state coEponent. when the

number of tokens 1n a given stat.e ls too large to represent by

dots, the actual nurnber is inscribed ln the circle or place.

the bars, not only represent, but are also called, transitions.

Enabled transltlons are indicated by a double bar eg. Il or -.

-18-



the dÍrected arcs represent the input and output vectors for each

t.ransition" The number of ares leading from each prace p.,

j: I ( j ( n, to a given transition t, represent," I:, where
J

tt - atT, oo. , tlt and the number of arcs leading fron a given

transition t to each place pj, represents ol where

ot - .oT, o.c, olr"

A transition causes a staËe change, i.e" it is said to fire, only when

the present, staÈe of the system (a1so called a roarking) exceeds the in-
put or threshold vector (i.e. when it is enabled). rn the petri Net no-

tation a Èransitíon is enabled if each of íts input places has at least

one token in it for each arc leading from thaÈ input place to the Èrans-

ition.

Firing of a transition renoves, frorn each place havÍng one or nore arcs

leading from it to the firing transiÈion, a number of tokens equal to

the number of such arcs.

similarly, firing of the transition also deposits, into eaeh place hav-

ing one or more arcs leading into it fron the firing transition, a num-

ber of tokens equal to the number of such arcs.

After firing, the new token distríbuËuion reflect.s the new system state"

-19-



Ð(AMPLE 1"17

Given a Vector Replacernent System

an fnltial state of ( l, 0, 0o I,

Itfon sequence

" = rlr,2rtr2r3

yields:
( I' l, 0)

as defined in Example 1.200 wirh

0) o the result of ffrfng trans-

(0'

0,

rl
0,

t2

l,

rl
I,

t2

l, 0)

( l, l" 0>

l, 0)

0,

$

l,

t
0,

t
l,

+

0,

+

0,

he

<0,

( I'

( l,

and would be represented by t

2, l, 0>

r3

1,0n l>

foliowing sequence of Petrl Nets:

*.t
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{.t

t.t

t.t

-2I-



d.t

rÈ is worthy of note that differenÈ (integral) rates of production

and/or consumption can be represented by different numbers of out-
,apuÈ arcs from t'and of Ínput arcs to t', respectively.
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For example production

units at a time would be

of 3 units at a

represented by:

tine and consumption of Z

rt should be noted that Èhe 3 unit. producer, 2 unit consumer shown

above will not be in Èhe RT-subclass because p, can become unbound_

ed with an lncrement greater than I. (i.e. rt becones unbounded

and. has 3 outpuÈ arcs from ttre s"r. Èransition.)

rn addition, the concept of a bounded buffer can be acconodated.

rf the bound of the buffer, represented by p3' were to be l0 units,
then adding place p6 wÍth l0 tokens yields:

-23-



Thus the number of tokens 1n p3 and pU will always total 10.

1f pe contaíns all IO of the tokens then the Ëransf.tlon t2 cannotJ

fire. This represents a full buffer and inhlbited production.

Consumption can of course occur.

If p6 contains

represents an

can of course

If both p, and

This represents

tion can occuËc

all l0 tokens, then transitior, È3 canrrot fire. This

enpty buffer and lnhfbited consumptfon. production

occur.

conËain tokens t.hen eíÈher t2 or t3 can fire.
partially full buffer. Production and consump-

P6

a

-24-



1"5 REACHABILIIY

Given a system represented as a Vector Replacement. Systen, then a given

staÈe which can be reached frorn Lhe inltial state by repeated applica-

tion of the change-of-state rules (i.e. the transitions) ts saíd to be

reachable frorn thaÈ initial state.

This concept is now formalized and generalized to include reachability

of one state from any other state.

DEFINITION 1"18 STATE REACIIABILITY

qk ís said to be state reachable from q if and only if there exísts

sone Èransition seguence s such that

q -l¡ qk.

i.e.

A state qk i" said to be state reachable from anoËher state q if

a) qk is imrnediately staËe reachable from q or

U) qk is imroediately state reachable from a state qk-l whieh

is state reachable fron q.

Stat.e reachability will be called reachability unless the contexÈ

requires the fu1l form.
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1"6 REACHABILITY SET

The seE of all states reachable by transltion firing

tttal state for a given Vector Replacement Systen is

bility Set for that Vector Replacenent SysÈem. This

in size, as will be shown 1n two upcoming examples.

DEFINITION 1"I9 REACHABILITY SET

from some given in-

ca11ed the Reacha-

set can be infinite

The ReachabllÍty Ser (denoted *tU*S or just RS) for a vector re-

placement system, VRS = lT,qitlt], is Èhe set of Lhose st.ates which

are sÈate reachable from the initial state oínit. For q0 = qitít,

the reachability set is defined recursively as follows:

BASE: q0 ( RSvns

srEP: if qk-I ( RSu*s 
"rrd 

qk-l -t ¡ qk

then qk ís also ( RSV*S.

That ts the initial state Ís

and, recurslvely, if a state

ís the Íronediate antecedent of

1n Èhe reachabillty set.

It should be noted Èhat the Reachability Set

seÈ T and the initial state otnft. Neither

Reachability Set and a change in either can

ferenÈ Reachability SeÈ belng specified.

an element of the reachability seÈ

qk'l 1" in the reachability set, and

another state qk, then qk is also

depends upon Èhe Transition

1s sufficlent to sPecifY a

result in a completelY dif-
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The necessary and sufficient conditlons for a state to be a nember of a

given Reachabillty Set are given in the following lenmâ "

LEI'ftrA t .20

For vRS = lT,qitit],

I ( RSvns

(=)

There exists sone transitlon sequence s = tl ... ak

where ti < f for i = I, n.o, k

and

qinit -l¡ q

If a state q' is state reachable from a state q by transition sequence s

and if q is in the reachability set, then q' is in Ëhe reachability set

as well. This is shown ln the following lemma.

LEMMA 1.21

q - s-¡ q' and q ( RSvns

where vRS = [r,qítit]
=)

q' ( RSVRS
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Two examples follow.

EXAMPLE 1.22

For a Vector Replacenent System, VRS = [ Trnlnit ] where:

iniÈq----=<l'l)and

Transition Threshold Vector Output VecÈor

Il=(0,0) 01 =(1,0)
T2=( 1,0) 02=(0,0)
13=(1,0) 03=(0,1 )

Ehe corresponding Petri Net is:

rl
t2

È3

where

the places, denoted p, and pr, represent the state components ql

and q^ and
¿

the nuuber of tokens, in each place, represent,s the presenË value

of the corresponding state conponent.

the transitions tI, t2 and t3 are those of Èhe VRS.

the number of arcs leading from each place p., J: I < j < 2, to a

given transitfon t, represenÈs the fnput or threshold vecÈor

component I!, where rt = (IT, c.o , tl,

- 
*1

T"
p'1 Þ-r*o pz

It
J.,

-28-



end the nunber of arcs leading fron a given transition
place Pj, represents the output vector component

ot = <oT, oo., o:>.

t

ol
J

to each

v¡here

For exauple, t.ransition t3 has one

This ís represented by 13 = (lr0).

This is represenÈed by 03 = (0,1).

inpuÈ arc from p, and none fron pr.

It has one output arc going to p2

The reachability set can then be represented as an lnfiniËe t.ree, where

the initial state is the root node and each state reachable from it ap-

pears on some branch of the tree. The arcs coming out of a node repre-

senÈ enabled transitions for the state in the node and the successor

nodes represent the successor states vía the fíring of these trans-
itions.

The f irst three levels for this example are shor,¡n below:

<l 1>

r1 t2 r3

",,/'j'.\.,
<0 ,1

,2

< 0,2 >

I .t
I( 1,2 )

tr/ I \t3
2f

( 3,1 > < 1,1 > < I,2>
tll I \t3 t1l t \r3 trl I \r3

tz tz tz

<l
J/ I \r3

t2

That the tree is lndeed inffnlte can be inferred fron

branch of the tree. Transition tl can fire indefinltely,
creasing the first component indefinftely.

Èhe leftnost

thereby in-
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In fact,

seen to

this exanple

be:

={(ql,q2>l ql >RS

is sinple enough Ehat the reachability set can be

o, j2 > l ).

EXAMPLE I.23

The reachabiliÈy set for

expressed as an lnfinite

the producer/consumer example can also

tree. The f irst five levels are shom:

be

( 1' 1, 0 )

(0, l, 0 >

I,

0, o,

l"
I, 0,

l"
0, I,( I'

//'

L, 0, 2,

/tr
l, 0 ) (

.3\

0, l, It

t2

l, 0 )
\_3

\0, l, 0,

/t2

( l, 0,

t'/
/

0, 0, 1

t4\

0, 0, I>

0, I ) ( 0, 1,

t4\ /t2

,4

> < l, 0, 0, l, 0 )

tl¡

Here too the left hand branch can be used to show that this tree is
infinite" Repeating transition sequenc" tlt2 fndefinitely w-ill

cause the 3rd component to increase indefinitely.

3
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ChapÈer II

TRANSITION SEQT]ENCES

The properties of transltions !¡ith respecÈ to states are now generalized

to corresponding analogous properties of transition sequences.

2.L STATE ENABLING

The concept of state enabling is nov¡ extended to transition sequences.

p_EryIrTlgN 2.1 STATE ENABLTNG FOR TRANSTTTON SEQUENCES

A transition sequence s = tl, ô.., tk is said to be qlste gllgblsg-

for a state q0, denoted o0 -"-¡, if there exists "or" gI, ..., qk

such that q0 " -> qk.

The following lemma shows that Definition 2.1 is consistent wÍth DefÍni-
tíon 1.8 to the extent that if a state ís enabled for some transition
sequence s, then it is also enabled for the first transition in s.

LEI"ÍMA 2 .2

For s = tl, noo, tk,

qo -l> =) qo lt ,
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2"2 STATE CHANGE

The followlng deflnitlon and lemma extend the concept of a ehange vec-

tor, flrst. lnt.roduced ln Definition 1"9, Èo transition sequences.

the change vector Ds for a transition sequence s wlll be defined as the

sum of Ëhe change vectors for the constit.uenË transltions.

pEFINITION 2.3 CHANGE VECTOR FoR A TRANSITION SEQUENCE

The change lle_ctor Ds for a sejugnce of rr¡r¡glt:io¡e " = tl, ..., tk

andqo ">okt"
Ds = Ds( 1,k) = SUlt(i=I,k,l) Dt

It will now be shown that this definition indeed yields a change vector

which equals the difference beÈween the final and initial states.

LEMMA 2.4

qo l> ql -t3> o2 .3> ... ck-l .no 
on

il
qk = q0 + SUM(i=l,k,l) of (ot - rt')

f... qk = qo + Ds or D" = qk - qo

Proof:

This roay be shown using repeated application of Definition 1.9.
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2"3 MAX OPER.A,TOR

The introductfon of the familiar max operator will siuplffy later no¡a-

tion.

DEFINITION 2 .5 },fAX

For x.ry, ( N,J" 3

rnax(x.,y5) = x. if "j 2 yj

=Yjif*j(tj

Again for convenience, the following two lemmata formalize well known

properties of the max operator.

LEMMA 2.6

*j' Yj, ,j 4 Z or ( N

=)

max(x., max(yj , 
" j)) = nax(y5, max(x' zr))

= max( z, , rnax(x j , yj ) )

It is readily aPParent that all three expressions simply serve to select

the largest element of x., y¡, ,j. As a convenience, alr three expres-

sions will be represented by roax(x., y5, "j).

LEMMA 2.7

For x.. y. < NJ--J
nax(x.,y,) ) y5 ( or equfvalenrly nax(xj,yj) - yj ) 0 )JJand

rnax(x.,rr) ) x, ( or equivalenrly nax(xj,yj) - x, ) 0 )
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2.4 INPUT VECTOR

The input or threshold vector Is for a transition sequence will be de-

fined fn this section.

The conplex and seemingly arbitrary definition for Is will then be shown

to yiel-d necessary and sufficient conditions for a t,ransition sequence

to be staÈe enabled. These conditions will be consistent with Defini-
tíon 1.8. In particular

q - rs ) o (=) q -r-¡
vrill be shown"

DEFINITION 2"8 IS

Given transition sequenc. s = tl, ..., tk, the input or _t¡rgslsl{
vector' rs, also denoted ts(l'k), is defined iteratively for f go-

ing frorn k to I in steps of -l as follows:

BASE: 
's(k,k) = rak

nrhere ïtk i" the input vector for transition tk.
srEp: ,s(i,k) = (**trït, r.s(i+1,ur-o!tor!t) ro, j = l, ..., " )

for i going fron k-I to l.

For a Ëransition sequence of length l, i"e. consisting of a single

transition, this definition should yield It. That Èhis is so is shown

next.

LEì0íA 2.9

s=t =) Is=It

Proof:

This follows direetLy frorn Definitton 2.8 by substiÈuting k = l.
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An exanple should herp to clarify the notation being used.

EXAMPLE 2.IO

For a VRS = [r,qidt] such that

TransÍtion

The followfng two lemrneÈa and the

quired for the main result of this

they follow dlrectly fron Definltion

2

( l, 1>

( 0, 0)

(-1,-1)

,tt o, Lemua 2.9)

,t' o, Lemma 2.9)

following corollary, while not re-

sectfon, are presented here because

2.8 and will be needed later"

I

r ( 1,

o (0,
D (-1,

equivalent is:

0>

.l>
1>

the Petri Net

Letting sl = tI, "2 = t2 and s = È1t2 means that. sI = "(lrl),
s2 = s(2r2) and s = s(lr2) in terms of the subsequence notation.
Applying the baekwards iterarion of Definition 2.g to each of the

transition sequences s, sl and s2, yields

Is =Is(1,2)=<
t

-s
2

-st-

Is(t,l): <

,6(2,2) _ ,¡-\

(=

(=

2,

l,

t,

0>

0>

r>
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LEMÌ'{A 2.11

LEMMA 2"12

COROLLARY 2.13

Proof:

Definition 1.6
a=)rl >oJ_

Lenma 2 .1 1

=) Il(i,k) > r:iJ _J

=> t:(t'k) > O
J_

Proof:

ThÍs follows directly from Definition 2.g. rÈ should be noted that
equality caffiot, in general, be shown.

1k
ti = t ¡ ooo¡ t,

i
rs(a'*' t tl for 5 = 1, o.o, nJ_J

6 = tI, ..., tk

t:(t'n) > o for 3 = 1, o.n,'l-

" = tl, ..", tk

ls>o
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The next two lemmata prove the necessary and sufficient conditions of

the najor result of thl_s section.

LElefA 2.14

o0 - "-¡ ok

qo-t">o

Proof:

o0 -€-¡ qk and DefinÍrion 1.14
. o rI. ot .2> o2 .3> ... qk-I .n, 

on=)q

DefiniÈion I "9

=) each qi = qi-l - rai + oti
The renainder of the proof will be by induction upon the length of

the transition subsequence, s(i,k) for i =k,1,-I. rt will be shown

that at each srage o1-1 - ts(i'k) > 0. Hence q0 - ls(l,k) ) 0 and,

since ts(t'k) is just an alternative notation for Is, therefore

qo-t">0.

BASE

Definition 2.8

=) Is(k,k) = I'k

ok-l l+ qk, D"f ir,irion 1.9 and Def inirion l.g

=> qk-l - r.k > o

=> qk-l - r"(ñ) > o
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STEP:

LetËing the inductlon hypothesis be

qi-l _ rs(i,k) > o (i.e. si-t > rs(i,k),
1t will be shown that

cl-z _,s(t-I,k) > 0.

q0 -e-¡ qk and DefiniÈion 1.14

=¡, oi-2 --!i-l , or-r
Definition I . I

=; oi-I = ,L-2 - ,ai-l * oai 
I

qi-I > ,s(i,k)

=;, oi-2 - r.i-l * o.Í 
l 

r rs(i,k)

=¡ oi-2 ) ts(i,k) + ,.t-1 - o.t-t
Definition I "8

=> qt-2 - ,at-I > o

=¡ o1-2 > ,tÍ-1

rherefore o1-' ¿ ("*Cr:t-t, ,:,t,k) + ,:t-t - o!t-tr)
Bur Definition 2.9

=) rs(i-l'k) = (,.*{ r:t-t, ,;,t,k) + r;t-t - o!t-t , )
=> qi-2 , ,s(i-t 'k)

=¡ ni-2 - ts(f-t'k) > O
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LEMMA 2.15

qo-t">o
=)

qo -l; *k

Proof:

First proceeding by induction on the transition subsequence length

i, it will be shown that qi - ts(i+l'k) > 0.

BASE:

LetÈing i = I

=) Is = Is(1'k) = ,s(t,k)

andqo-ts>o

=) q0 - I"(t,k) > 0

STEP

Assuming as the induction hypothesfs that

qi-l_rs(t,k)rO

Ít will be shown.h.r qi-l -Jt o qi a'd that qí - rs(i+l,k) > 0.

qi-l_Is(i,k)>O

=> qi-l t ts(i'k)

Definitlon 2.8

=) rs(1,k) = ( **,r!r,r"(i+t,k) + ,;t - oït, )

=> ql-l > ( "*{rli,1"(r+I'k) + ,;t - oït, )

=> q1-1 > r.i "rd ql-l > rs(l+l,k) + rÈt - oat

-i-1.,tiY/L

=> qi-l - ltt > o
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Deflnition I.8

=> qi-l --Et ,
Definitlon I "9

=> qi-l -{, qi *here qi = qf-l - r.i + oti
{tii

ql-l > ,s(i+l,k) + rt- - ot and qi = qi-l - rt' + ot

=) qi + rtí - o.i,,s(i+l,k) + r.t - ori

=) 9i , ,s(i+l,k)

=) qi - ts(Í+t'k) > o

Thus it can be shown that each succeedíng state qi i" enabled up to

and incluaing qk-l.

But by Definition 2.8, ,s(k'k) = rtk. Hence ck-l - rtk > o.

Theref ore ou-t é, qk a'd oo - 
e-¡ tk.

The preceding two lemmata are sunmarized in the following theoreu.

THEOREM 2.16

0skq 
-)q(=)

qo-t">o

Proof: '

This follows from Lemma 2.14 and Lemma 2"15
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It can now be shom that a necessary and sufficlent condition f.or a

transition sequence s to be enabled for a state q, ls that q exceed t.he

inpuÈ vector corresponding to transition t.

THEORn'1 2.17

qo-1">o
(=)

o0 -s-¡

Proof:

a)qo-r")0,
q0 - I" ) 0 and Lernna 2.15

. 0 s. k=)9 
-)qDefinition 2.1

. 0 s-=)q

b) qo --.t->,

0sq- ---:-> and Def inition 2 " I

=) qo - r-¡ ok

Lenna 2. 14

=)qo-ls>o

Thus it has been sho¡.n that the definition of Is presented in this sec-

tfon, coupled with the definition of state enabling presented in Definí-

tfon 2"1 yields necessary and sufficient condit.ions for state enabling

whích are consistent with Definition 1.8. Thus Theoren 2"17 could be

considered an extension of Definftion 1.8 to transftion sequences.
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2"5 OUTPUT VECTOR

As for transiÈlons¡ âû output vector can also be defined for transition

sequences "

pEFINITïON 2.18 OUTPUT VECTOR FOR TRANSTTION SEQUENCE

For transitlon sequence s = tl, oo., tk, th" g!tp_g! vectol, denoted

os, is defined to be os = Ds + rs. i.e. Ds = - rs + os.

2"6 }IONOTONICITY

A transition sequence is enabled for any state which exceeds (is )) the

ínput or threshold vector. Thus lf a transÍtion sequence is enabled for

a stat.e q and some other state, sây g', exceeds q then the transítion

sequence enabled for q is enabled for q' as wel1. This property is

called monoÈonicity.

LEMMA 2"19

q -:-¡, Q' ) g

o, _l¡

Not only does monotoniclty hold, but the following is also true.

LÐ,ÍMA 2"20

q -l¡ q' and x an n-tupLe with all components x. ( N

=)

a r v S \ -r t --yr^qTÃ
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Chapter III

CUBE NOTATION

3.I CUBES

The Cube notation presented here is one vray

containing an infinÍte number of states as

states called cubes.

As will be seen, cubes are n-tuples with two kinds

called components, natural numbers and unbounded *

ter are fntroduced first"

representing certain set.s

finite number of sets of

of coordinates, here

-conponents" The lat-

an unbounded _carnlensn! and

of

a

The cube notation is such that while a single cube uay represent an in-

finite number of states, it is possible to determine the membership of

a parËicular state in the cube by inspection.

This notation lras inspired by the not.ion of "cubical cornplexes" as de-

scribed in [Roth 1956] and by the w-notaÈion in [Karp & Miller 1968].

IÈ was first inÈroduced in [Laueht 19791 and is reflned and extended

here.

DEFINITION 3. I
I ,-COMPONENT

¿k' l-s called

éÞ.

Fork(N,

is defined

4-"orporr"rrt oa

Ik'= { k, k+1, k+2, ,"" }

For example 5* = {5r 6,7, ."" }.
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As is the case for all seEs, eqtrality of tv¡o +-"orporr"nts requires

their having the same elements,

DEFTNTTTON 3.2 o-coupoueNT 
EQUALITY

Two *-components, k* and J+, are equal, denoted k* = j*, if the

sets they represent, {k,k+l,k+2,...} and {j,j+l ,j*2,...} respec-

tÍvely, are equal.

The set of all possible *-"orpoo"nts is called N*.

DEFINITION 3.3 N+

The set N* consists of all k+ for k ( N.

i.e. N* = { 0*, r*r 21, c.o }

All *-eonponents are specified Ín terms of their "smallest't element. In

order to exÈract this element the glb operator (greatest lower bound) is

introduced "

DEFINITIoN 3.4 glb for +-Cowomnr

For k* ( N*, the gleelss! lower bound or g1b of k* 1s deflned to be

k, where k < k+ and k ( j for all j < k+.

i"e. glb(k*) = k

The following lemma. relates the equality of two *-"orpon"nÈs to the

equality of their respective greaÈest lov¡er bounds.
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LEÌ'TMA 3.5

r_+ .+ll =J

(=)

glt(k+¡ = gru(j+)

i.e" k = j

Proof:

This follows from Definitíon 3.1, Definition 3"2, Definition 3.4

and set equaliÈy"

The followÍng relaÈionship will be useful l-n later proofs.

LEMMA 3.6

Proof:

This follows dírecÈly froro DefiniÈion 3.4.

A cube eomponent is now defined Ëo be eit.her a natural number or a

+
-coEponent.

DEFINITION 3.7 CUBE COMPONENT

A cube conponent, denoted by c. fs:

C. < N U N+l
i.e. c. ( { o, L,2,... } u { o+, L*,2*,... }J

i.e. c. < { or o*, l, l*,2,2ir.on }
J

A cube wlll now be defined as an n-tuple of cube conponents s¡hich repre-

sent a finite or infinlte number of states.
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DEFINITION 3.8 CUBE

A cube c, denoted as an n-Ëuple of cube components,

i.e. c = ( cr, ..., "r )
is defined to be the set of states { q } such that

c = { (gtr...rerr) 
I

c. for c.JJ
glb(c.) for c.

EXAMPLE 3.9

,,{; : i.Ì forj= 1, . . . ,n Ì

The cube

consists

( 3,1 ),

c=(crrcr)=(
of the infinite

Ì.

-+- ^+0'rI ), where c, = uI

set of states { < 0,1

J.
< N' and

>, ( 1,I

N,

),
"2=
)' (

1<

2rl
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3 "2 CUBE MINI}ÍIJM

Also useful will be the notion of a 'rsmallestrr state fn a cube. This

will be done in t,erns of a "smallest'r cube couponent.

DEFINITION 3.IO MINIMIJI'f OF A CUBE COMPONENT

The n-inþue of- a cube co'ponent c5, denoted min(cr), is defined to

be:

The "smallest[ stat.e is now defined to have as its components the mini-

mum cube components"

DEFINITION 3.11 MINII'{UI'I Otr. A CUBE

The g!_r¡igun_ of a gub_e c, denoÈed MrN(c), Ís an n-tuple q such that:

q = MrN(c) = ( ql, ..., gn ) where 95 = min(cr) for j = l, ..., n

The nininum of a cube as defÍned in Definition 3"11 is a state and in

fact is an element of c.

LEMMA 3.12

q = MIN(e)

=)

qastateandq(c

min(c.) = f "j for c' ( N

J' I slb(c.) for "j u **
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Proof:

q = MIN(c) and Definirion 3.ll

=)g;=nin(c*)forl(j(n
JJ

Definltion 1.1

=> q a st.ate

Definltion 3.8

=)q(c

The following property of the MrN operator will be useful later.

LEMMA 3"13

q<c

(=)

q=MIN(e)+x

where *j = 0 for j : c, ( N and

( N for j : c. < N+
J

Proof:

q<c

(=) q; = c. for j : c. ( N andJJ-J
) glb(c.) for j : c. ( N+

(=)q.=c,*0 and
JJ

= elb(cr) + *j respeetively for some x. ( N

(=) q = MIN(e) * x for x defined as above.

Thfs proof is reversible,
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3.3 CUBE PROPERTIES

3.3"1 Cube Equaltty

DEFTNITION 3.14 CUBE EQUAI,ITY

Two cubes, c and c', are said Eo be equal if they contain the same

states "

3.3 "2 Cube Unl-queness

LEMMA 3.15 UNIQUENESS OF CUBES

The cube not.ation for a given seÈ of stat.es, if ít exisÈs, is uni-

que.

Proof:

The contrary Ís assumed and iË is postulated that some set of

states, sây Q, has 2 cube notat.ionsr say cl and "2, r"ro"iated with

Lt and that cl * "2. This wíll be shown to lead to a contradic-

t ion.

For any q, q'such that gr g'( Q, Definition 3.8

=)g,q'(cI"odq,q'4c2

Defining q = MIN(cl)

=) I = ( e, ",r"t that q. = rirr<"1> )

| ^..^L rL^¡ - - c, for 
"1 < N \=) I ='1 e, sucn that C, = -j --; -i '^'.¡

siuc"l> Ëo' 
"1 < N+ /
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and defining

=) q, =

=) q, =

l2c f c

= MrN(c2)

'. such Èhat
J

'. such that
J

,i"cc!r 
)c. for el (JJ

e1b("3) to'

q'

(o
(o

cj

q; N\

"?**o/J

=) cI .od c2 differ in at leasr

Let the first such component be j.

There are 4 cases to be examined "

a) for .1. .? < *J- J

Definition 3.8 and q ( el
.1=2 q. = c.-J l

Definition 3.8 and q ( c2

=) q. = 
"?JJ

.12=> cl = el which is a contradiction.JJ

b) For "1. "? < l¡*J' J

Definitíon 3.8 and q ( c2

=) 9; > elb(c?)J_ J

Definition 3.11, Definition 3.10 and q = MIN(eI)

-> qj = gru{cl)

=) elb(cl¡ > ,tuC"ll
Similarly, Definition 3.8 and q' ( 

"l
=) q'. > gru(cl)

J_ J

one component.
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Definition 3.tl,Definition 3.10 and q' = MIN(e2)

-t oi = grutcl)

=) elb(c?¡ > grof.l>

rherefore glb("3) = gru{c])

and Lenrna 3.5

=> "? = .1 b,r, this is a contradiction.JJ

c)For"l<N,"la**
q ( cl and Definition 3.8

=> o. =.1-J J

q 4 "2 and Definition 3.8

=) 9, > glb(c?)
J_ J

=) cl > elb(c?)J- I

This inplies that there exist values for the jth couponent of

states in c2 which do not exist in cl, speclfically those ( c1 and-l
those > .1.

J

This further iroplies thaÈ there exist states in c2 which do noË ex-

ist in cI. This is a contradiction.

d)For"1 <u*."?<NJJ
This case is syrnme¡ric with case c) above.
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3.4 SUBCUBES

If one cube is a subset of another, i.e" if it represents a subset of

states of the other, then it ls called a subcube"

DEFINITION 3. 16 SUBCUBE

Ifc, c'arecubesandcis asubsetof c', i.e. q<c=)q(c',

then c is said to be a subcube of c'. This is denoted c SUB c'"

The following lemmata wl11 yield rnore readily usable necessary and suf-

ficient conditions for one cube Ëo be a subcube of another"

LEMMA 3"17

Given two cubes c, c',

if c., cj ( N and "j É "j, for sone j, I ( j ( n

c -SUB c' and c' -SUB c

Proof:

It is sufficient to find a state q < c and q * c' .

For any q < c, DefiniÈion 3.8

=)9==c,forc,<NJJ]
and for any q' 4 c', Definition 3.8

=> g1 = ci for c'. ( N.JJJ

But c. * ci and c. = o.JJJ'J
=)9,#clandg(c'..J 

J

Definltion 3.16

=)c-SUBc"

By synroetry of c and c', c'-SUB c also holds"
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LB"IMA 3 " 18

Given two cubes c, c',

glb(c,) ( elb(cj) for c., "; U 
"* 

for some J, I ( J ( n

=)

c -SUB c'.

Proof:

Letting q = I'fIN(c),

Definition 3.10 and Definition 3"ll

=) g. = glb(c.) for c. ( N+-J - J' J

g1b(c.) < stb (cj)

-> qj ç grb(cj)

Definition 3.8

=) q * c'.

Definltion 3. l6

=) c -SUB c'.
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LEMMA 3.19

Given tv¡o cubes c, c' ,

c¡ ( glb(cj), c, ( N

and ci < H* for some j, f S j S n,=,

c -SUB c'"

Proof:

LetÈing q = MIN(.)

Definition 3.I0 and Definition 3.Il

=)q(c

Definition 3"8

=)g==c,forc,(N.JJJ
c. ( glb(c!) and q, = c,J - J- 'J J

-> sj < glb(cj)

Definition 3.8

=) g * c'

Definitlon 3. 16

=) c -SUB c'
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LEMMA 3.20

Given two cubes c, c' ,

if there exist some cb, ci such thar cO ( N* and "; < N

=)

c -SUB c'

Proof:

Assuming that there exist.s sone pafr of corresponding components of

c and c', say cb and ci, such thaË cO ( N* and 
"ú < N and with q

chosen as:

/ nin(c.) for j É b
o = ( oj I oj =' 

"-,"j,g1b(co)) + r r", ; = b 
Ì' for I < j f " )

then Definition 3.8

=)q(c

Lemma 2.7

=) rnax(ei,g1b(cO)) ¿ "ú
=) max(ci,Stb(c')) + t > cú

->qj)ciforj=b
Definltion 3.8

=) q ( c'

Definition 3.16

=) c -SUB c'"
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LEMMA 3.21

Glven two cubes c and c' 6uch Ëhat:

")"j="j forcj,cj(N
b) elb(c.) I elb(ci) for c., "; U **

c) .j ) eru(cj) ror cj ( N, cj ( N+

d) There exisr oo.j, cj such rhaÈ "j U ** and ci ( N

then c SUB c'.

Proof:

It nust be show¡ that any q < c is also ( c'. That is, if c,. < U

then q must be = c1 and rr cj < N* then q Eusr be ) glb(cl). There

are four possibilities in total:

a)Forc'cj(N

q < c and Definitíon 3.8

=)gj=.j

bur c., cj ( N

=) c. = c1JJ
=)9j=.j

b) For c5, e, < tt+

q < c and Definltion 3.8

-> qj ) glb(cr)

but c., c! ( N+

=) slb(cr) ) grt(cj)

-> qj > glb(cj)
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c) For "j ( *, "j U**

o u "=;": ':'::"'"n 3'8

-J 
J

bur c. < N. ci ( N+

:> cj', lro,";,
> oj ) grb(cj)

d) For c. ( N*, ci ( N

The assumptions rnade in Èhis case cannot occur.

Thus Definition 3"8

=) q ( c'

=) c SUB c'

Summarizing the preceding results yields:

THEOREM 3.22 SUBCUBE ATTRIBUTES

A cube c is a subcube of another cube c' iff

t)"j="j forc.,cj(N

b) glb(c.) I glb(ci) for c., cj ( N+

") cj ) elb(cl) for c. ( N, ej ( N+

d) There exist ro "j, ci such that c. ( N* and "j < *

Proof:

The necessiÈy of a), b), c) and d) is shown in Lenna 3.r7, Lero-

na 3.18, Lemma 3.19 and Lemma 3.20 respectively, The sufficieney

is shown 1n Lernna 3.21
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COROLLARY 3.23

COROLLARY 3.24

COROLI¿.RY 3.25

c SUB c'

c SUB c' and c! ( N for some j, I I j f "J

=)

c. ( N and c. = c'.JJJ

c SUB c', c' SUB c" =) c SUB c't
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3.5 CUBE +, - _O_Pry4TIqN!

DEFINITION 3.26 CUBE +, - OPERATIONS

For any cube c and any n-tuple x with x. ( Z, the operations of

addition and subtraction are defíned component-wise as follows:

y=ctx
=("rt"j)

| ".+x.' f.orc.(N
= ( t, t rJ = r,Jro,"l) 

txjrrror.] u n ), ror j, r s i r" )

Note that this deflnition has no meaning lf any

glb(c.) t x, * n

or if any

c. + x. ( N.J- J

The following resulLs will prove useful later.

LEMMA 3.27

For any cube c and any two n-tuples x and y with x5, y5( N for

I ( j ( n,

a)(c+x)ty=c+(xty)

b)(c-x)ty=c-(x+y)
provided ln each case that the left hand slde and right hand side

are defined.

Proof:

This follows frou Definition 3.26 and from associatfvfty for inte-

ger addition and subtracËion"
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LEMMA 3.28

LE¡ßÍA 3 .29

c. ( N*, *j 4 Z and glb(cr) t x, < w

=)

glb(c. t "j) = glb(cr) t xj

Proof:

For c. ( N*. x.J j < Z and g1b(cj) t "j ( N, Definirton 3.26

=) "j t *j = lelb(c.) 1 xrl+

Lenrna 3 .5

=) slb(c. t "j) = g1b([glb(c,) t xrl+)

Definition 3.4

=) glb(c. t "j) = glb(c.) t xj

c. < N+. x. and v. ( N. and plb(rj .- , --j ---- tj ( *, and glb(er) - x, ) 0

glb(c. - *j * yj) = glb(c.) - *j + yj

Proof:

Lenna 3.28

=) glb(c.) - *j = glb(c, - *j)

=) gIb(c.) - *j * tj glb(c. - xr) + r,

rj(*
=)y,)o

J_

=) gtb(c. - *j) + yj 2 0
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applying Lemma 3.28 agaln

=) elb(cr) - xj n tj glb(c. - *j * yj)

LEMMA 3.30

For c a cube and x an n-tuple with all x, ( N,
J

MIN(c)+x)0

Proof:

MIN(C) t " ) 0, Definirion 3.11 and Definirion 3.10

=) c. + x. ) 0 for c. ( N andJ. J_ J

glb(c,)+x,)0forc,(N+- J - J_ J

Lemma 3.28

=) c. + x. ) 0 for c. ( N andJ- J- J

glb(c.+x.)>0forc.<N+
J - J- _ J

=)c,*x.(N forc.<NJ- J J

Definitlon 3,3

=¡ [glb(cj t *j)]+ < N* for c, ( u+

Definition 3.7 and Definition 3.8

=>ctxisacube

c*xisacube
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COROLLARY 3.31

LEMMA 3"32

For c a cube and x an n-tuple with all x. ( l¡, and MIN(g) t x > 0,J-
andc' ="t*,

c=<N(=)cl<N
JJ

and

JIc. ( N' (=) c1 < N'
JJ

For c a cube and x an n-tuple with all x. ( N,

c*xisacube

Proof:

All x. < N
J

=) all x. > 0J_
DefinitÍon 3.10, Definition 3.4 and Definition 3.1

=) all nin(c.) > O for 1 ( j ( n

=) all nin(c.) + x. ) 0

Definition 3.1I

=)MIN(c)+x)0

Le¡oma 3.30

=)c*xisacube
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ChapËer IV

CUBES AND TRANSITIONS

4"L CUBE ENASLED

A transition was said to be enabled for a given state if it could fire.

Sinilarly, a transiÈion is sald to be enabled for a cube if the cube

cont.aLns aÈ least one state for which the transition is enabled"

DEFINITION 4.1 CUBE ENABLED

A transition t fs said to be cube enabled for a cube c if there ex-

isÈs some state q such thaÈ

q < c and q -!->'

This is denoted ç -t ,¡.

FurÈhermore, it follorrs frnmediately that a transition is enabled for a

given cube lf it is enabled for some subcube.

LE¡û'ÍA 4.2

s, j-¡ and c, SUB c

Proof:

s' -l-¡ and Definition 4.1

=) There exists q such that q ( c'and q J-¡

c' suB e

=)q(c

Definltion 4.1

=>" t>
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The next lemma relaËes the concept of enabling of a cube to the exceed-

lng of the lnput vector for the given transition.

LEMMA 4.3

There exist some c and c' such t.hat c, SUB c and MIN(c,) - tt >0

(=)

s -l-¡

Proof:

a) There exist some c and c'such that c'suB c and MrN(c') - rt >o

Letting q = MIN(c'), Lemma 3.I2

=>qastateandq(c'

Definition 3"16

=)q(c

MIN(c')-lt>0

=)9-tt>o
Definition 1.8

=>q t>

Definition 4.1

--)c t>
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b)c t>

s -J-¡ and Definftlon 4.1

=) There exists soue q such that q < c and q -t,;,
Definition 1.8

=)9-rt>o
LeÈting c'= {q}, Definition 3.lt and Definltion 3.10

=) MIN(e') = q

=) MIN(c') - It > 0

c' = {q}, Definition 3.16

=) c' SUB c
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4 "2 ENABLING CT'BE

' If a cube is enabled for a transit.ion, then Èhe subcube which contains

precisely those states for whlch the given transitlon is enabled, is

called Ehe enabling cube with respect to the given cube and transition.

This result is developed fron the following deflnítion.

DEFINITION 4.4 ENABLING CUBE

Th" e"rblltg cube, denoted c(t), for a given cube c and transition

Ë is an n-tuple defined as:

\c(t) = (nr,.r, for j, r S : f " )
where:

gj(t) = c. for c, ( N

and

ej(t) = [ uax( glb(cr),t: ) ¡+ for c, ( n+.

In the following lemma it will be shown that c(t) is, in fact, a cube.

LEMMA 4.5

c(t) as defined in Definition 4.4 is a cube.

Proof

rt roust be shor¡n that all conponents 9r{t) are elther ( N or < N+.

For those c. ( N,
J

c.(t) = s*
JJ

=) c,(t) < W,_J
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For those "J ( *o, Definition 4.4

=) 9j(r) = [nax of (g].b(ci),r:)l+

buË g1b(c5) and r! are both ( N

=) max( glb(cr),t:) also ( N.

Definition 3.I

=) lnax(sru(cr), t!>1" < N+.

Definítion 3.8

=) c(t) 1s a cube.

COROLLARY 4"6

c*(t) ( l¡ (=) c, ( N_J' 
J

and

c,(t) ( l¡+ (=) c. ( N+_JJ

The necessary and sufficient condition for membershlp of a state in an

enabling cube are needed often enough Èo $/arrant the following lemma.
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LE¡tt¡ 4 '7

9j="j
) rnax(

Proof:

a) =)

q ( c(t) and Definition

=) g, = c.(f)
JJ

> erb(c,(t))

BuÈ Definition 4'4

=) c.(t) = c,' -l' J

= [ nax(

q ( c(t)
(=)

erU(cr),r!)

3.8

for c,(t) (
-J

for c,(t) (
_J

N and

N+

cr(t), c3

cr(t), c5

forcr(N
for c, (

(Nand
+

<N

for

for

c. (
J

c. (l

N

N+

and

for

grb(cr),t: ) l* ror

=) Q5 = cj 
¡ r

> glb( [ rnax( sl-b(cr)'tj ) 1' )

for c'
=) 93 = cj

> nax( glb(cj),t: ) for c'

(Nand
!

<N'

and

I

N'

b) <=

Each sÈep ln the above proof is reversible"
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IttsnowshownthatEheenablingcubeforagivencubeandtransition

is indeed a subcube of the given cube"
l:

LÐe'fA 4.8

c a cube and c(t) defined as in DefinÍtion 4"4

c(t) SUB c

Proof:

It must be shovm that any q ( g(t) is also ( c'

Letting c < 4t)

Lemma 4 "7

=)ej="j forcr(Nand

) nax( glb(c,),t: ) for c' ( Nr

=) 9j = "j 
for c' ( N and

> glb(cj) for c, ( N+

Definition 3'8

=)q(c

Definition 3' l6

=) g(t) SUB c
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ItwillnexËbeshownanecessaryandsuffiefentconditlon'expressedin

terns of c(t) and IÈ, for t to be enabled for c"

LEI"ÍMA 4.9
t-

=)

Mrlc(c(t))-rt¿0

Proof:

Definítion 3.11

rsir")
Definition 1.2, Definition 3'll and Definition 3'10

=)!frN(c(È))-rt=(n:ll' . 
t! forg'(t)::' I S j s"))-L \glb(c.1r)) - rl tor ej(È) < N-

a) for those cr(t) ( N'

CorollarY 4'6 and Definition 4'4

=) c. ( N and c.(t) = c.¡
J_JJ

furthernore' c -J-¡ and Lerorna 4'3

=) there exists c' suB c such that l'llN(c') - It ¿ o

c. ( N and CorolLarY 3'24
J

=) c,. ( N

Definttion 3'II

=> ('ro{"i) - r! where I I j f" ) > o
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Definitfon 3.10

=)ci-r:>Oforci(NJ J- J

subcube attributes a) and d) in Theorern 3.22

=) that for each c. ( N there corresponds a c'. ( N

such that "i = "j
=) c1 = c, = c,(t)JJ_J
=) c.(t) - r! > O ror c.(t) ( N-J J- -r-

b) for those c,(t) ( N+_J

Lemma 4.7

=) slb(c.(t)) - I: = rnax(glb(crl,rll - r!
At Ëhis polnt there are tero possibilities:

b.1) Íf: glb(c,) > I:- J' - J

then DefiniÈion 2.5

=) nax( gtb(c.),i;) - rl = glb(c.) - t:
q -!-;, Lemma 4.3, Definition 3.tl and Definition 3.10

=) grb(c,) - rl > o
J J_

b.2) if: glb(c,) < I:_ J' J

then: Definition 2.5

=) max( glb(c.),t:) - r: = r! - r! = o

Thus glb(c.(r)) - r: ) 0 for c,(t) ( u+- -J' -' J - -J-
Thus Definltion 3"1I and Deflnition 3.10

=) MrN(c(r)) - tt > O.
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LEMÌ'{A 4. 10

¡rIN(c(t))-rr>O
=)

s -!-¡

Proof:

Lernrna 4 .8

=) c(t) SUB c

Lemm¿ 4.3 and MIN(c(t)) - It > 0

Summarizing Èhe preceding Èwo leumata yields:

THEOREM 4.1I

s-l-¡
(=)

MIN(c(t))-tt>o

Proof:

Lemma 4.9 shows t.he =) part and Lemma 4,10 shows the (= part.
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The proof that Èhe enabling cube is fn fact precísely the set of states

in c for which t is enabled is shown ln Ehe next two lemmata,

LE}ÍMA 4.12

o-!-¡andq(c

q ( c(t)

Proof:

q -J-¡ and Definition 1.8

=)e-rt>o
q < c and Definition 3.8

=) 9j = cj for c' ( N and

) glb(cr) for c, ( N+

=)Qj=cj forcr(Nand

) nax(glb("j),r!t ro. "j U **

Lernna 4 .7

=) q ( c(t)
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LEI"IMA 4 " 13

g-l-¡,q(c(r)

=)

q -J-¡

Proof:

c t > and Theorern 4. t I

=) MrN(c(t)) - lt > o

Definftion 3.11 and DefÍnition 3.10

=) c,(t) - r! > o for c,(r) ( N and
-J' J- -J.-
etb(9j(r)) - r! Z o for cr(r) < f

q ( c(t) and Definition 3.8

=) g, = c,(t) for c.(t) ( N and
J_J_J

) glb(c.(t)) for gr(t) < lt+

=) q, - I: > 0 for c,(t) ( N and
J J_ -J

c,-r:)oforc,(t)<n+
J J_ _J

DefiniÈion 1.8

=>q t>

Thus c(t) is preeisely the set of states in c for which t is enabled.
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4"3 covER

In order Èo lntroduce the concept of monotonicity for cubes, it is nec-

essary to lntroduce an analogue for the state ) relation. Thfs analog

w111 be called the cover relation.

DEFINITION 4.14 COVER

A cube c' fs said to sgvJr another cube c, denoted c (( c, or

c' )) c, if for 5 = 1, ..., n:

a)c,Icj forc'cj(N
b) There exist ro "j, c,. such thar cj ( N* and "j < r.

(It can also be said thaË c is covered by c,.)

This inplies that any values are permitted for c. and cj when either c .

and c'. are both ( N* or when c .

(7t ,3)

rt furthermore inplies that two cubes tnay cover each other. For exam-

ple, <3*,7*>

That the cover relation is transitive Ís now shown.
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LEMMA 4.15

"1 << "2, "2 
(( c3

=)

"1 << 
"3

Proof:

"1 << e2 and. Definfrion 4.14

=)a)"1<"? rorcl."?<,J - J --- -j', -j
b) There exisr no "1, .] srrch tr,at cl ( N* and "? < 

"J'J j -----j

"2 << c3 arrd Def initio n 4.L4

=)a)"?<.? - ) 1

J - J ror ci, cj ( N

b) There exfsr no "], c? 
"rrch 

tr,rr c? ( N* and 
"? < *J- J j -j

=)a)"1<"? rorc1,"?<*J- J -j',-j
b) There exisr'o "1, c? ",r"h tt,"r "1 

( N* and "? < *J' J j - - -j

Furthermore, a cube covers all its subcubes.

LEMMA 4"16

"1 sun 
"2

=)

"I << 
"2

Proof:

This follows directly from Theorem 3.22 and Definition 4"14
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4"4 MONOTONICITY FOR CUBES

MonotoniclÈy for cubes can now be deflned. If a transítion is enabled

for a cube, then 1t is also enabled for alr covering cubes.

LEMMA 4.17 MONOTONICITY FOR CI]BES

g -Ë ¡, c (( c' =) g' -J-),

i.e. if transition t fs enabled for some cube c and some other cube

c' covers c, then t is enabled fn c'.

Proof:

a) For c'. ( N
J

Definition 4.14

=) c, ( N and c. = c'.J J -J

=) c.(t) = c:(t)
J_J

s -!-¡ and Lernma 4.9

=) MrN( c(Ë) ) - rt > o

Definition 3.I0 and Definirion 3.11

=) g.(t) - r! > o-J J_
=) c1(t) - rl > o_J J-

b) For c: < tl+
J

Definitfon 4"4

=> 9;(t) = lrnax(elb(";1, r! I I+

=) slb(c1tt>l > rl-_JJ
=) slb(ci(t)) - r! Z o

a), b) above, Definftion 3.10 and Definition 3.lI

=) MrN(c'(r)) - rt > o

Lenna 4.10

=> c' t 
>
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4"5 TRANSITIOI{ FIRING FOR CUBES

4"5"L Imrnediate Cube BggghaÞlll!¿

The result of firing a transiÈion È for a cube c will be another cube

containing the ímrnsdl¿¡. suceessor for each state in c for which t is

enabled (Í.e" for each state in c(t)), and only such states.

DEFINITION 4"I8 IMI-{EDIATE CUBE REACHABILITY

Given a cube c and a transition t, such thaË c -t-;,, then t.he n-tu-

ple c' (shown to be a cube shortly) defined by:

c' =9(r) + DÈ = c(r) - tt + ot

fs said to be i¡ornediately cube reachable from c.

This is denot,ed s -t-¡ s,.

rt must now be shown that the n-tupre so defÍned is in faet a cube.

LEMMA 4.19

For a cube c, a transition t.enabled for c, Í.e. g -!-;, and the

n-Èuple c' defined as in Definition 4.18 (i.e. g -!-¡ c,), c, is a

cube.

Proof:

s -l-¡ c' and Definition 4.18

=>" t>
g -t-¡ and Lernrna 4.9

=) MrN(c(È)) - rt > O

Lenna 3.30

=) (c(r) - It) is a cube

all ol ( N and Lenma 3"32
J

=) (c(r) - It) + ot ts a cube
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BuË Definition 4.18

=)c'=c(t)-It+ot
Hence c' is a cube.

COROLLARY 4.20

For c -3-¡ s'

c,(N (=) ci(NJJ
and

"*(N* (=) c!(N+JJ

It w111 now be shown that for " 
t > c,, any state in c for which È is

enabled, leads to a state which is in c'.

LEMI'TA 4 .2 T

For c - r-¡, s' ,

q ( c(t)

There exlsts a q' such that q -!-¡ q, and q, 4 c,

Proof:

g -!-¡ c', Definitfon 4.18 and Lemna 4.I3

=)q t)

q -J-¡, Definition 1.9 and Lemma I,l0

=) there exlsts a state q' such that q -J-¡ q,

andq'=q-It+ot
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q ( c(t) and Deftnfrion 3.8

-> qj = c(t) for c.(t) < N and

) glb(e.(r)) for c¡(r¡ 4 *+

Ihusrq'=q-It+Ot

-> qj = 95(t> - l! + ol for cr(t) < N and

) elb(c.(r)) - r! + o! for c.(t) < H+

Lenma 3.29

-'oj = 9j(t) - r! + o! ror c.(t) ( N and

) elb(c.(t) - rl * oll for c.(r) < u+

Definition 4.18

=)c'=c(t¡-tt+ot

DefinÍtion 3.8

=) q' ( c'

conversely, for any state in c', its antecedent, with respect to t, is
in Ëhe enabling cube c(t) for any cube c contafning q.

LE],riA 4 "22

Forc Ë)a',

q'(c'

=)

There exisÈs a q such that q J-¡ q' and q ( c(t)

Proof:

Definition 4.I8

=)c'=c(t¡-tt+ot
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q' 4 c' and Definitlon 3"8

-> q; = ej(t) - r! + o! ror c'(t) ( N and

I elb(gi(t) - r! + oll for c.(t) e tl+

Lenna 3.29

=> q; = 9r{tl - r! * o! for c.(t) ( N and

) elb(9j(t)) - r! + o! for cr(t) ( tr+

Lettingq=q'+It-Ot

-) oj = 19j(t) - r! * o!> * r! - o! for c'(t) < N and

) (glb(-c-r(t)) - r! * o!> * t: - ol ror cr(t) ( n+

-> qj = ej(t) for c'(t) ( N and

> elb(9j(r)) for Sr(tl < ìf
&rnyref ( I030)

=)qisastate

Definition 3.8

=¡ q ( c(r)

Lenna 4.13

=>q t>

Definition 1.9

=> q t > q" where q" = q - It + ot

But q'= q - tt + Ot and Lemma 1.11

=) q' = qtt

=)q t)q'

Thus 1t has been shown that if s j-), s', any state in c f or which t is

enabled leads to a 6tate in c' and for any state 1n c', its antecedenË

is in the enabling cube for c"
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4"5,2 44_d!f&!gl Propertfes

The concePt of immsf,i¿¡s anËecedent and immediate successor can be ex-

tended to cubes.

DEFINITION 4.23 IIIMEDIATE ANTECEDENT and IMMEDIATE SUCCESSOR FOR A CUBE

The definitions of lglng{late anÈecedent, and rnneijgls Euccessor,

first introduced 1n Deflnftion 1.12 are now extended for cubes.

Where s -i-¡ g', c 1s saíd to be an inme-iate antecedent or an im-

sediale f¡gaeçS::sl of c', and c' is said to be an immediate suc-

cessor of c.

Next is given an expression for c' in terns of its antecedent, rather

than its enabl-ing cube.

LE1'fttA 4 "24

g -J-¡ s'

=)

c'. = c. - fl + OlJJJJ for c. ( N and
J

= [nax(g1b(cj),t;) - rl + o!t+ for c. ( N*
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Proof:

g l-¡ c' and Def inition 4.I8

=)c'=c(t)-rt+ot

Definition 4.4

=> s.(t) = cj for c. ( N and

= [nax(glb(cj),r!lt+ for c. ( N*

=) c' = c. - rÌ + ol tJ J J forc.(Nand

=[max(g1b(cr),t!>lo - r! + o! for c. ( N*

=) c' = c, - rl + ol for c. ( N andJJJJ
= [nax(g1b(cj),t!) - rl + o!t+ for c. ( N*

Last1y, it is shown that iuurediate cube reachabllity irnplles the exis-

t.ence of at least one state in each of c and c'.

LEMMA 4.25

g _i_), g,

There exist q, q' such Èhat q ( c, q -!-¡ q' and q' 4 c'

Proof:

s -!-; c', DefinitÍon 4.18 and Lenna 4.19

=> " 
t > and c' = c(t) - tt+ ot

Definition 4.I

=) There exfsts q < c such that q -f->
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Definftion I.9

=) There exists q' such that q -J-¡ q,

andq'=q-It+ot

q < c and Definition 3"8

=)Qj=cj forcr(Nand

) glb(c.) for c, ( N+

q -t-> and DefinlÈfon I.8

=)9'lt>o
=)e:)r!forl(j(n-JJ

Lemma 2.7

-, oj ) max(glb("j),r!> ror I ( j ( n

=) gj = cj for c. ( N and

) nax(glb(cr),r!l ror c, ( r,r+

q,=q-It+Ot

=) q'. = q. - rl + ol-J 'J J -J

-, oj = "j - r! + o! for c. ( N and

) nax(glb(cr),t:) - r! * o! for c. ( N*

Definition 4.4 and c' = c(È> - f! + o!

=> "j = "j - i! + o! for c. ( N and

= [rnax(g1b(cj),rllt+ for c. ( N*

Definition 3.8

=)q'(c'
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Chapter V

CUBES AND TRANSITIoN SEQUENCES

The concept of transltion sequences for cubes is fntroduced in this

chapter. As well, earlier results for transitions are extended t.o

transition sequences.

5.I NOTATION

First the transition sequence notation ttself is extended. The fo1low-

ing definition 1s the analogue of Definition I.14.

DEFINITION 5.I 
"O 

_5, 
"K

For convenience:

"o 
tt> .', .' t'> .2 , o.., "k-1 

tk, 
"k

is ofÈen denoted

"o 
l> 

"1 
i> "t 

.3> ... "k-l 
.o, .u

and if 
" = tI, ooo, tk, it is also denoted c0 -J-¡ sk.

When a change takes place from c0 to ck via transltlon sequence s, then

s is said to fire. CorolLary 4.20 is now extended for transition se-

quences ylelding the followlng lenma.
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Ln'î'rA 5"2

For co -l¡ sk, and 1 < t < k,

"1-'(N(=)"1<llJ _J

and

"1-1 < N* <=> "1 < H*JJ

Proof :

By inductfon on the length of the transition sequence s utilizing

Corollary 4,20 and Definition 5.1

Lemma 4"25 ís also extended for transítion sequences.
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LEMMA 5.3

.o -l¡ "k
=)

There exist q0, ..., qk such that O0 -"-¡ ok,

rnd ql-l < "l-l for arl i, I < i < k

Proof:

By inductlon on the length of the transÍtfon subsequence s(i,k) for

i = krlr-1"

BASE:

Letting qk b" any state in ck,

Lemma 4.22 and 
"o -l¡ "k

=) There exists a ok-I such thar qk-l < ,k-I{rk)
, k-I Ëk- kano q --> q

Lemna 4.8

=;, ok-l < "k-l
SÏEP:

Assuming as the lnducÈion hyporhesis that ol s(i+rk ), nk for
qi < "i, it roust be shown ah"a qi-I s(i'k), qk fo. qi-l < "i-I.
rt suffices, ln view of the inductlon hypothesfs and Defini-

tfon l.14 to show that qi-l ¿> qi f o. ci-l < "i-I.
Lemma 4.22 anð, 

"o 
_l¡ 

"k
=) There exisrs a ni-l such rhar qi-l < "i-l(ai)

""d qf-l tt , ot'
Lenna 4.8

=> qi-l < "1-l
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5"2 CUBE ENABLING

qErIxIuoN 5"4 cuBE ENABLED TRANSITTON SEQUENCE

A transition sequence s is said to be cube_ enabled for a cube c if
t.here exísts some state q, q < c, such that s is enabled for q

Í.e. q

ThÍs Ís denoted g -l>,.

It will nolr be shown that. transition sequences can fire for a given cube

iff the transition sequence is cube enabled for that. cube.

LEMMA 5.5

.o -l¡ "k

0s

Proof:

.o -"-¡ ck and Lenma 5.3

=) There exist q0, ..., qk such that q -l¡ qk

Definition 2.1

- 0 s-=2q

Definition 5.4

=>"0 ">
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LEMI,fA 5.6

c0 - r->

0skc- --:-> c--, for some k, k < N

Proof:

"0 -"-¡ and Definition 5.4

=) qo - J-;' ¿n¿ qo < 
"o

Theorem 2.I7 and. q -s-¡

=)qo-rs>o
Theorern 2 . 16

. 0 s. k=2q 
-)qDefiniÈion 1.I4

=) qo tt, otr 9' t'r r', e .., ot-t tko ot

where s = tI, .., tk

It will be shown by induction on the transition sequence length

that co -e-¡ sk.

(i.e" rhat c0 lt , "1, "1 '2 > "2,..., "k-1 
tn , 

"o)

BASE

For transition sequence length of O tt is neeessary to show that c0

is reachable fron c0, which is vacuously true, and that q0 ( 
"0,

which was shor.¡n above.
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STEP

Assuning as the induction hypothesis for transition sequence of

length 1-1 that "i-1 i" reachable fror 
"0

i.e. co tl > "I, .oo, 
"L-2 -t1, "r-r

and that q1-1 < ci-l

i.e. that qo < "0, ooo, qi-l < "i-l
where I < i ( k, then it must be shown, for transition sequence of

length i, ah"t .i is reachable fror ci-l
{

i.e. rhar "i-1 
_l.-, .i a'd rhat qi < .i.

o0 -"-¡ qk and Definirfon 1.14

.i-lrii=) g ---) q

Definition 1.9
1. i-t r-=) g- - -_:->

Definitfon 4.1
a. 1-1 r-=) c-

Definition 4.18
1.i-lr-i=)c __)c

Èhe inducÈion hypothesis
{ -r i_l=)g^^(c

Lernma 4 , 12

=> qi-l < "1-l(ti)
Lenma 4.21

.ft=) j <c
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Summarizing the preceding results yields:

THEOREX'Í 5.7

"o -:-¡
(=)

.o - "-;, "k

Proof:

Thís follows from Lemma 5.5 and Lemma 5.6

Hence a transition sequence can fire for a given cube iff it is enabled

for that cube.
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E)(ÂI'IPLE 5.8

Glven 4 cubeso "0, "1, "2 and c3, and 3 transitloneo tlrt2 and t,3,

such that 
"0 -l¡ .3 rrh"re " = tlt2t3. Thus c0 -q-¡ ç3 r¡htch actu-

a1Ly represents

"o,to"lJ2¡.z 
r3o"3

could be represented graphically as follows,

cles and subcubes are embedded circles.

where cubes are clr-

"o _{, _t_, 3E.-c

.r(12) "2{.3)

In each case the larger circles represenÈ the cubes "0, "l , "2, "3
respectlvely. For each of c0, "1, c2 tr"rrsitions tl, t2, 83, re-

spectively, are enabled, but not necessarily for the entire cube in

each case but only for soue subset. These subsets of c0, 
"l "rrd "2

for which Èransitlons tI , tzo t3, respectively are enabled have

been called enabling cubes for transitfons (see Definitfon 4.4) and

have been denoted

go(rl), "l(t2) and 
"2{.3)

res pect fve ly.

Frorn the dlagran ft fs apparent that any state fn 
"3 i" 

generated

fror c2(t3) uy tranEftion t3. Howeveru the statee rn g2(t3¡ gener-

ated by transltlon t2 core not only from a subset of "l but rath-

er, and more epecfflcally, from e subset of .t(t2)"
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Thls analogy will fn fact be shown to be accurate and these subsere

wfll be called enabllng cubes for transftion subseguences and the

subset of cllt2¡ roenrloned above will be denotea "l(s(Z,3)).

The followlng diagrarn shows the eequence of subsets of enabllng

cubes, all the rday back to g0("(r13)), from whlch "3 """ generated

by s.

0 I
-9--¡

_2 t3c

eoi"C I ,3) ) .I( 
"( 

z ,3)>
"2¿ "( 

3,3) )

The subset of c0 labelled "0{"{1,3)) is the subset of "0 which, via

transltton aequence s, generated all the stat,es fo c3. Because of

Its special relationshfp to transitlon sequence s and c.rbe c0, ft

will also be called an enabllng cube, but for transitlon sequence

s, and denot"a g0{"). In thls exanple then, because g = ÈI r2r3,

go{e) = g0(s(1,3)). Each of ttre gi(s(t+l,k)) in rhe above diagrau

ls called Èhe enabllng cube for the transition subsequence

s(t+l,k) "

The concept of enabllng cubes for transitfon Bequences wtll be formal-

lzed ln the next sectf.on.
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5.3 ENA3LING CTIBE

The concept of an enabling cube for Èransitions will be extended t.o

transitÍon sequences"

DEFINITION 5.9 ENABLING CUBE FOR TRANSITION SUBSEQUENCE

Given s(l,k) = rl, c o o, rk, rhe gLqÞl$_ cube gi-l(s(i,k)) for

lrsng¡I¡en subsequence s(i,k), where I < i ( k, is defined ro be

gi-l(s(i,k)) = ( s]-lc"(i,k)), for j, I < j S " )
where

n1-t(s(i,k)) = "1-t ror "i-t ( N and

= [max(g1uf "]-ll,t;,t'u))l* tor 
"1-1 < r¡+

While Definltlon 5.9 reads enabling cube for t,ransition subsequences,

the fact that the structure so defined 1s really a cube must be proved.

ThaÈ proof follows.

LEMMA 5.10

s = s(i,k¡ = ¡i ... tk

ri-l(s(f,k)) is a cube

for i: I ( i < k

Proof:

IÈ will be shown thaÈ each component. is a cube component.

For any i

Definition 5.9

=) gi-l("(r,k)) = "t-1 ror "l-1 
( N and

J

= ti.*(eruf"l-ll, ,3,t,k)r,+ ro, "j-l < **
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Thus for.1-t U *, tl-t,s(i,k)) certainly has rhe proper form for a

cube component. vlz nl-t(s(t,k)) ( ¡¡.

It fs necessary only to continue exarnining the case tor "1-l < N+.

"1-1 < N* and Definition 3.4
J

=) glb(cl-l) < *

Lenna 2"l2

=> t:(t'k) > o for j = r¡ ooo¡ 'J_
DefiniËion 2.5

=) rnax(gr.uc"l-ll ,t:,t 'k) ¡ < u

Definition 3.1

=)lnax(slrc"]-11, t:,t'k) ¡ ¡+ < r.r+

Thus for "i-t a N*, ti-t(s(i,k)) has rhe proper forr for a cube

componenr , ví2. ti-t,s(i,k)) < N+.

Hence "i-1(s(i,k)) is a cube.

COROLLARY 5.II

"0 - "-¡ "k
where s = s(lrk¡ = ¡I ... ak

=)

"1-1 < r¡ (=) .1-I("(i,k)) < NJ_J
and

"1-1 < uo (=) 
"1-t < N*J_J

Corollary 5.11 ls the extenslon of Corollary 4.6.
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The necessary and sufficienE conditions for membership of a state in an

enablfng cube are needed often enough to r¡arrant the followlng lemma.

LEMMA 5"12

ot < gf(s(i,k))
(=)

oi="1 Iforcl(Nand
J

) nax(gLb,"i>,r:(i+t'k)¡ for 
"1 a **

Proof:

This resurts frorn application of Definition 3.4 and Definition 3.8

to Def irdÈion 5.9

Example 5"8 lllustraÈed Èhe fact that an enabling cube for a Èransition

contains all enabling cubes for transftion (sub)sequences starting with

that particular transiÈion" The next lemrna proves that this is in fact

60.
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LM,ÍMA 5"13

Proof:

s = s(I,k¡ = ¡1 ... t k

"1-1(s(i,k)) suB "i-r{.i)
for all 1: I < I < k

Lerring qi-l < "1-l(s(i,k)), Lenma 5.12

. i-t i-l - i-l=)ql =c. f.orcl^(Nand.JJJ

) rnax(g1b("1-t), t:(t 'k) ¡ f or .1-r < n*

Lernna 2.1I

=> r:(i,tt) > rliJ -J
i-l {-r i-l=)qi^=cì' forcì'(Nand-J J {J

) nax(gtb,"i-t),t: ) ror "1-t u **

Definition 3.8 and DefinitÍon 4"4

=¡ Oi-l < "1-t(.t)
=> "i-1(s(f,k)) suB "f'1q¡i¡

COROLLARY 5.14

s = s(Irk¡ = al .., ak

=)
1-t { -1g' '(s(i,k)) suB c-

for all i: f < f < k

Corollary 5"14 shows that the enabling cube for a transition

(sub)sequence and a given cube is a subcube of the given cube. This is

an extension of l,emme /4.$.
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Next ft will be shol¡n, tdren a transition sequence consists of a single

transition, thaÈ the definition of enabling eube for a transitlon and

Èhe definftfon of enabling cube for a transition sequence yield the same

cube "

LEMMA 5.15

s = t, c a cube

g(s) = c(t)

Proof:

Definition 5.9

=) gj(r, 

: 
", for c, ( N and

lnax(elb(cj),r:)l for c, ( N+

Lenna 2.9

=)Is=It

=) "j(s) = cj for c, ( N and

= [nax(glb(cj),r!l ro, "j U **

Deflnition 4.4

=) c.(s) = c.(t) for j = I, .no, n
J_J

=) c(s) = c(t)

Next will be shown necessary and sufficient conditions, expressed in

terns of c(s) and Is, for s to be enabled for c.

First will be shown a sufficlent conditlon.
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LEMMA 5.16

For s = s(irk) = ti ... tko and Is = 1s(i,k),

urt(c1-l(s(l,k))) - r"(i'k) > o

=)

"i-l 
s(i,k) r

Proof:

Letting q = MIN(ci-l("(t,k))), Corollary 5.14

t_I=2q<c

and Lenma 5.12

' i-l ror 
"1-1 

( N and-2qj="j- 
J

) nax(glb,"i-tr,t;tt'k)¡ ror .1-t u **

=> q.-r:(i,k) = "i-l-rl(i,k) to, "1-l 
( N and-JJJJJ

) rnax(grbC"!-11,t;(t'k)) - t:tt'k) fo' "i-t. **

but MrN(ci-t("(t,k))) - ts(i'k) > 0 and DefÍniÈion 5.9

=> "1-l - r:(i'k) > o for "1-l < N andJJJ

nax(g1b(c1-tr,ts(i'k)) - r:(r'k) > 0 for "i-t u r*

=) 9, - r:(í'k) > o for j = I, ooo, rl-J J _

Theoren 2. 17

=¡ o s(f 'k) t

Definltion 5.4
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The next. lemm¿ shows a necessary condition.

LEMI.ü, 5.17

For s(Í,k¡ = ¡f o.. tk

^i-t s(i,k) .e-/

¡lrn(ci-l(s(i,k))) - r"(i,k) > o

Proof:

Definition 5.9

=, t1-t,s(i,k)) = .1-t fo, "i-1 ( N and

= [nax(gluc"]-Il,t;,t'o))l* ro, 
"1-1 < ¡¡+

Definition 3.4, Definition 3.I0 and DefiniÈion 3.ll

=) rnin(c1-t("(t,k))) = "1-t tor 
"1-1 

( N and

= nax(srb,"1-tr,r;,t,k) ro, "1-t * **

=) rnin(cl-t("(r,nl>)-tì(i,k) = "l-I-rl{í,k) ro' "l-t u N and

= max(glb,"i-tr,t:tt'o'r-t;tt'k) ro' "1-t u **

.t-1 -"lt-t!)--> and Def inirion 5.4

=) There exists some state q such that

I ( ct-l and q s(1'k) ..'
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Theoren 2.17

=)Q-ts(f'k)rO

Definition 3.8

=, "1-t - r:(r'k) > o for "1-I < *JJ

Lenna 2"7

=) ruax(sro("1-t),t;,t'k)) t1(i,k) ) 0 for "1-t u **

The last two results

=) MrN(c1-t("(t,k))) - t:,t'k) > o for j = 1, ooo, '

=> l,nn(gi-1("(t,k))) - ls(t'k) > o

Surnmarizing the preceding two lemmata yields the following theorem.

THEOREM 5.18

For s(irk¡ = ¡i . n. ,k,

^i-t s(i,k) .l-z

(=)

url¡(gi-l(s(i,k))) - rs(i'k) > o

Proof:

Thls fs shown in Lemna 5.16 and Lenna 5.17
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Next wlll be shown that, given any transition sequence, Íf a state is in

t.he enabling cube for that transition sequence, then t.he state ltself is

enabled for that transition sequence.

LEMMA 5.19

g -e-¡ and q ( c(s)

=)
s-

Proof:

s - J-), and Theoren 5. 18

=) MIN(c(s)) - ts > 0

q ( c(s), Lemrna 5.12 and DefinitÍon 3.8

=)Q-ts>o

It will next be shown that, given any transition sequence, Íf MIN of a

cube is enabled for the given transition sequence, then so is any staÈe

Ín the cube.
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LEX"ÍMA 5 " 20

Gíven a cube c and a transition sequence s, then

q = !lIN(c), q -€-¡ and q' ( c

=)

q'-s .;'

Proof:

q = MIN(c)

=)gj=cj forcr(Nand

= glb(c.) for c, ( ll+

q'( c

=) Oj = "j for c. ( N and

) glb(c.) for c, ( ll+

=) Qj = 9j for c. ( N and

) O: for c. ( N+

q -l¡

=> qj ¿ r: for j = 1, 'o'e rr

=)q1)r? forj=1,.o.¡n-J_ J -

=> q' " )

The following lemma is the transition Bequence analogue of Lemma 4"I7,

cube monotonielty" That is, if a cube is enabled for any transition se-

quence, then any covering cube is aLso enabled for that transition se-

quence.
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LH'TMA 5.21

. -l;,, c (( c'

s, _l),

Proof:

The proof is analogous to the proof of Lenma 4"17

a)Forc:<N
J

Definition 4"L4

=)"j(Nand"j="j

=) c,(t) = c:(È)_J _J

g -l¡ and Lernma 5.17

=) MIN(c.(s) - ts > 0
J-

Definition 3.I0 and Definition 3.ll

=) c.(s) - I.> 0
-J J_

=) c'.(s) - rl > O

- J' ' J -
b) For c'. ( N+l
Definition 5"9

=> gj(s) = [roax(elb(";>,r]> t+

=) elb(c1{s)) > r!
=) elb(cl(s)) - rl > o- -J-'- J-

a), b) above, Definition 3"10 and Definftion 3.tI

=) MIN(c'(s)) - ts > O

Lenna 5"16

=> c' 6 )
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The following two lemmaÈa show that, as might be expected, the successor

cube resultfng frorn the firing of a Èransit.ion sequence froro a glven

cube is equal to the enablfng cube plus the sum of the change vectors

r¡hlch correspond to the translt.ions constituting the transition se-

quence.

LEMMA 5"22

"o -:-;, "k, s = s( I,k) = tl . .. tk

Proof:

"0 " > .k 
"rrd 

Definition 5.1

. k-t Èk. k=>e 
-)CDefinition 4.18

=) gk-l(tk) = "n - otn

For s(krk) = tk, Theorem 5.18

=) gk-l(s(k,k)) = .k-1(tk)

=> "k-l(s(k,k)) = "k - Dtk
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LEMMA 5.23

"o - "-¡ "k
wheres=t tk=s(lrk)

=)
{-te-'(s(i,k)) = "k - Sulf(b = k, i, -l) Dtb

for i: I ( i < k

Proof:

By induction on the transition sequence length.

BASE

Fori=k,

Lernna 5.22

=> .k-I{"(k,k)) = "k - Dtk

STEP

Assun:ing as Èhe induction hypothesis that

"iç"1t+t,k)) = "k - sut't(b = k, l+1, -t) Dt

it will be shor{n that

ti-r(s(i,k)) = "k - suM(b = k, i, -l) Dtb

i.e. that

"i-l(s(t,k)) = "1("(i+1,k)) - Dti

1

"1-1 -l-> ci a'd Definfrlon 4.Ig

-ii,f=>c =c l(at)+Dt
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Definition 4 "4

=> "1 = "1-t + Dir tor cl ( N andJJJJ

= [urax(gtb(c1-r),r!t)]o o o5 ror "1 < n+

Definition 3"26

=> "1 = "1-1 
+ Dii ror "1 

( N andJJJJ

= [nax(g1uc"]-1l,rlt, + o!it+ for 
"1 < ¡¡+

Definition 5.9

=r al-t,s(i,k)) = "1-t tor 
"1-1 

( N and

= [nax(glu("]-1>,t:,t'k)r,+ ror'"1-l < l¡+

Definition 2.8

=> g}-t(s(i,k)) = "1-t ro, "l-1 
( N and

-J

= [nax(gtu(c]-1>,Mx(rli,r"(1+l,k) - oltrrl+ for "i-t u r*

Definition 5.9

=> g:(s(r+l,k)) = "1 ror c] ( N and

= [ nax(sru(c]),r:atot'k))lo ror 
"1 < l¡+
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=¡ .1(s(i+t,k)) = "1-1 
* ¡!i eor 

"1-1 
( N and-J -j ' "j --- -j

= [nax(glb([nax(gtuc"]-1l,r1t¡*o!tlo), rs(i+l,k)rr+ fot 
"1-1 < n+

=> sl{"ti+r,k)) = "1-t o o:t ro' "]-1 
( N and

= [max(nax(e1b(c1-tr,r! ) o o: , ,:,t*t,k))]* ro' 
"1-1 < n+

=> "l(s(i+l,k)) - olt = "1-l * olt - olt ror 
"1-1 

( N and_J' J J J J J

= [max(max(g1b(c1-t),rlt)*o!t,r!(i+l,k)r,* -o!t ro' "1-t < ll+

=> g1(s(i+1,r.)) = "1 
I ro. .1-1 ( N and

= [nax(max(elb(c1-t),rlt)*o!t,r](1+1,k), - o:t¡+ ror "i-t u ,*

=> elc"(i+r,k), = "l-t ro, "l-t ( N and

= [max(nax(elb(cl-l),rlt)*oït-o5t,r:at*t,nr-o! )]+ ror "ju r*

=> "1(s(i+l,k)) = .1-1 ror "i-1 
( N and_JJJ

=[max(maxçgru(c!-1r,rltr, ,:tt*t,k) - oltlt* ro' .1-r < n+

Leuna 2.6

=, gl-tcs(i,k)) =.1(s(i+r,tl> - o!

COROLLARY 5"24

"o -l¡ ck where s = tl ... ak

=)
.i

tl-l(s(i,k)¡ = "1{"{i+t,k)) - ot
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COROLLARY 5.25

"o -:-¡ "k "h"r. 6 = tI '., ak

=)

"o(") = ck - suy(i=l,k,l) DË

="k-D"

The last result shown in this section will be that for 
"0 -å-¡ ek and

0 s- kI 
-)Q '

co < c(s)

(=)

k- kq <c

The followÍng lernna will be requlred.

LEMMA 5.26

For c0 -r ¡ sk, o0 -l¡ qk arrd s = s(l,k¡ = ¡1 .. tk,

qo < .o(")

=)

qi < "i("(i+t,k)) for all i: I ( i < k

Proof:

This proof l¡ill be by lnduction upon the length of the transition

subsequence s(i,k) for i = lrk-I,1.

BASE

For i = l, I = s(lrk),

q0 < go(s) and Definition l.l3

=) qo < "o(s(r,k))
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STEP

It is assumed as the inducÈion hypoÈhesis thaÈ

{-'t .t -tq*'<c^'(s(i,k))"

IË must be shown that

eí < "i{"(t+I,k) ).

ci-l < "t-1(s(i,k)), Definirion 5.9 and Definirion 3.8

. i-l i-t=)ql-=c. forc.(Nand'J J j--

) etb([uax(glb(c1-tr,t1(i,k))]+) ror "i-t a **

Lenma 3.6

{_r i_l-roj'-cj' forcr(Nand

) nax(glbC"]-11, t:tt'k)¡ for "1-t u **

1

qr-l -t--, and Definition 1.9

l-rat+ori=oi-I+Dri

=, o1 = "1-t - t:t * o:t to. "1-t 
( N and

) nax(gtbr"]-11, ,:tt'k)) ,!t o oli ro. "1-t . **
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Lenna 2.ll

=) r9(t,t) > rllJ -J

=) rnax(s1ut"]-1l,rl(i,k), - ,;t o o:t ) nax(gtb("1-t),rlt,

aarl +oïJJ

=> o1 = "1-I - ,lt o olt rot "1-1 
( N and-JJJJJ

) nax(g1bc"l-11,r!t, - ,:t * o:t to' 
"1-1 < r¡+

of s (Í+1 ,k) ) qk and Lemma 2.14

=) qi , ts(i+lrk) for j = l¡ ccn¡ '

r -i i-t - ,lt * olt ro, "l-I 
( N and=:Qj=ti J J J

) max(nax(erb(ci-1),rlt)-r:t*o!t,r:tt*t'k)¡ ror "i-t * **

But Lenna 4.24

=> "1 = "1-1 - ,lt + o:i tor 
"1-1 

( N and
JJJJJ

= [ nax(gru<"]-11,rltl-r!t*o!tto to, 
"1-1 < u+

=>01="1-l l torcl(Nand
J

) nax(glb,"}r,t;tto:'k) fot 
"1 . t*

Thus Definition 5"9

=) qf < "i("(ror,k))
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The sufficlent condition can non be shown,

LEMMA 5.27

For c0 -l;, gk, o0 -l¡ ok,

qo ( c(s)

kk{ (c

Proof:

Lenma 5.26

=;, ok-l < "k-1(s(k,k))
Lenroa 5 " 13

=) gk-1(s(k,k)) = .k-1(tk)

=> qk-l < "k-I{.k)
Lemma 4.22 or Lenroa 4.21

=)qk<"k
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The necessary condition wfll be shown next.

TIIe followlng lenroa ¡,¡i11 be needed to do so.

LEMMA 5"28

For co " > "k, oo -5 ok,

qk<"k

qk-l < "k-1("(k,k))

Proof:

qk-l -l> qk, "k-I -{, ck "rrd Lenma 4.22

=;, Ok-l < "k-l(tk)
Lemna 5.13

=> gk-l(tk) = "k-l(s(k,k))
=¡ ok-l < "k-1(s(k,k))

LEMMA 5.29

For c0 -€-;, sk, o0 -:-¡ ok,
kkq <c

qi-l < "i-I(s(i,k)) for al-t i: I ( f < k
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Proof:

By induction on the length of Ehe translÈion subsequence s(i,k)

rshere i = k, l, -I"

BASE

Letting i = k,

Lernma 5.28

=> qk-l < "k-l{"{k,k))
STEP

Assurning as the inductfon hypoËhesls that qt < gt(s(i+l,k)) ir vrill

be shown that qi-l < "i-l(s(i,k)).1

qi-l r- > qi

=) ql = oi-l - rai + oti

=¡ o1-1 = qi + r.1 - o.i

ci < "i{"(i+1,k)) and Definírion 5.9

=)q}="1 ror"l(Nand-J 
J

) nax(glb("}r,rq(r+l'k)¡ for 
"1 u r*

=)ql ="1n rir- oii torcl( Nand-JJJJJ

) uax(g1b,"rtr,r:(r+1,k)¡ + ,:t - oli ror "1 * **
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ct-l ti > cl and Lenma 4.24

=, "t = "1-t - ,:t o o:t ro' "l-1 
( N and

= [ nax(srucc]-1),r!tr-r!t * o!tl+ ror "l-1 < N*

=> o1-1 = "1-1 - ril + oil o rlt - olt for "1-l ( N and.J J J J J J J

) nax(naxCeru("1-Il,rlrl-r!t*05t, rl(i+l'k)> *r!t-o!t

tor "1-r < l¡+
J

=> o1-1 = "1-1 for "1-l 
( N and.J J J

) nax(nax(elu(c1-1),r; ), ,:tt*t'n)*r!t-o!t> ,ot "i-t u **

=> o1-1 = "1-1 tot "1-l 
( N and.JJJ

)- rnax(g1b,"1-tr,r!', to. 
"1-1 < ¡l+

. i-l 1-1 - 
"1-l 

( N and-2qj ="j tor 
J

> grutc]-I) tot 
"1-1 < r¡+

si-I -9(i'k)-> qk and Theorem 2.16

=> q1-1 > r"(i,k) for j = I¡ ...¡ '-J-J-

. 1-1 {-r {_r-toj^-cj' forcj'(Nand

) nax(etbf"]-ll,t:tt,k)¡ f or "rt-t u **

Deflnitlon 5.9

=¡ o1-1 < .i-1(s(i,k))
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suromarizing the precedÍng two lemmata yields the following theorem.

THEORXM 5.30

For co -s-), sk, oo -"-¡ ok,

eo < "o{")
(=)

kkq <c

Proof:

This follows from Lemma 5.27 and Lenma 5.29
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Chapter VI

REACHABILITY TRBB

6.I INTRODUCTION

Karp and Miller lKarp & Miller 1968] developed an algorÍthm which shows

explicitly which places are bounded and which are not for a given petri

Net and some given initial state. Hack [Hack 1975] nodified the nora-

t.ion somewhat and called the const.ruct produced by this algorithm a Cov-

erabilfty Tree. He also showed that it could be used to determine

whether some arbitrary state can be covered by a reachabl-e state. This

algorithn cannot. however fn general show whet.her thÍs arbitrary sÈate is

Itself reachable.

The cube notation l-ntroduced in Èhe precedfng chapter permits this Cov-

erabllity Tree construction algorithu to be nodifÍed so ËhaÈ the reacha-

bility of a given state from Ëhe initial state can be deternined for

some Vector Replacement Systems. The resulÈing construct. is called the

Reachabillty Tree. The ReachabiliËy Tree for a given Vector Replacement

System, VRS, fs denoted RTV*S.

It wíll be shown

Tree lf and only

the Reachabtlity

A comparison ¡s-IÈh

vided in the next

t,hat, a staÈe is in a cube or node in the Reachability

1f it is in the Reachability Set, provided only that

Tree construction algorithn terminates normal1y.

the Coverabtltty Tree Construction Algorithn is pro-

chap ter.
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6"2 REACHABILITY TREE CONSTRUCTION

The Reachabillty Tree construct.lon algorithm creates a tree where each

node 1s a cube" The root node is the cube containíng only the initial
state "

The nodes may be labelled as follows:

a) All nodes are labell"d f.ol!!=l nodes when generated. upon fur-
ther processing, nodes will be relabelled as eiÈher þtrrlg!
nodes, loop nodes or null nodes. If the algorithro terminates

normally, a1-1 frontier nodes will have been so relabelled.

b) A node which is not, enabled for any transltion will have no suc-

cessors. Such a node will be called a null node.

c) A node whlch is a subcube of an antecedent on the same branch of

the tree will be called a loop node. It wlll have no successors

but will have a pointer Èo its containing antecedent.

d) All other nodes will be called internal nodes. These nodes a1l

have successors.

The tern leaf no_qe is sonetimes used as the opposíte of internal node

and stands for any node with no successors, i.e. both loop and null

nodes "

Processing starts with the inftial or root node, i"e. the cube consist-

ing only of the initial state, and contÍnues, one frontier node at a

tf-me, as long as there are frontier nodes left.
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If aE any tlme, the embedded conditions are violated, Lhe algorithn ter-
m{nates abnorroally and the Reachabllity Tree cannot be constructed,

Hence ReachabiliËy cannot be deÈernined by this nnethod in that event.

These enbedded conditions have

proof that the Reachability Set

the Reachability Tree"

Each frontier node Ís processed

which is enabled for it then it

been selected so as to nake possible the

equals the set of states represented by

turn. If there exlsts no transition

1abelled a null node"

IN

1S

If Ít is noÈ null, then it is compared to its antecedents to deÈermine

if it is a subcube of one or more of them. If so it is labelled a loop

node " In order to record the particular antecedent which contains it, a

loop backpointer is established from the new loop node back to this an-

tecedent "

If the node is not a leaf node, that fs neither loop nor nu1l, then its

successors will be generated"

The first step in generaÈing fts successor is to determine its inrnediate

successor. i.e. the cube resulting fron the firing of the enabled

transition. If the current node is ck then its immediate successor w111

be denoted c'and the succesor of ck will be denoted ck+I. ck+I is ini-

tially seÈ equal to c'.

The concept of potential o-"orporr"nt will now be Lntroduced before pro-

ceeding.
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DEFINITION 6.I

For some ca

ca << c'

and there exists

then c'. is called

and c'. such rhar cl, cj <

potential +-"oroporr"nt hTith

POTENTIAL +-COt'tpo¡r¡Nt

,c' ( RTV*S such that "" i" an antecedent of c' and

-a> c.
J

.atoc

ac.
J

a

N and c'.
J

respect

All antecedents of c' are checked to see if any components of c' are po-

t,ential *-"orporr"nts with respect to any antecedenÈ. ïf there are none,

then processing of this particular successor of "k Í" finished.

If there do exist potential *-.orpon"nts with respect to one or

tecedents then ck*l is processed furt,her wÍth respect to each

tecedent "

If for a given antecedent all potential *-"orpon"nts in c' have

become *-"o*pon"nts in 
"k*l 

ah.r, ,ro furÈher action is required

spect to the given antecedent. Otherwise an attempt is made to
+ k+la new '-component, in c'-'' corresponding to Èhe given antecedent.

rDore an-

such an-

already

with re-

generafe

Before this can be done, it is necessary to find a transÍtion sequence

that will change Èhe particular potentÍal- +-"orporr"nt by 1 every time

1t is fired" The transition sequence which takes some state in the an-

tecedent to the state MIN(e') proves to be suffÍcient for this purpose.

Its change vector is conputed and then examined"
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. If any of the conditions required of the change vector do not hold, then

the algorith¡o terminates abnorrnally.

If they do hold then a +-backpointer is established linking ck*l *ith

the given antecedent, and the given couponent of "k*l i" changed to a

o-"orporr"nt whose greatest lower bound is its former value. Processing

then proceeds with the nexË potential +-component.

Thfs algorithn is now presenÈed forually, 1n modular, structured pseudo-

code "

DEFINITION 6.2 REACHABILITY TREE

Given a vecÈor replacement system, VRS = [T, qitit], lts reachabil-

lty tree is defined as the set of cubes (the nodes in the tree)

constructed as follows:

let the rool node in the tree, croot, contain only the initial
initsEaEe q .

i"e. ler croot = {qitit}

label croot as a frontíer node for the present.

l"gr"

whtle there exist any nodes in the reachability tree currently

labelled as frontier nodes do

perform PROCESS A FRONTIER NODE

end whlle

tree construction termlnates nornally

end
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begin PROCESS A FROMIIER NODE

:.e1eg! a node current,ly labelled as a frontier node, ""y "k
if there exists some transftion t such ,h"a "k then do

lf there exists some anÈecedent of ck, 
""y "", 

such that

"k sutr ca then do

t,
labe1 c^ as a loop node

establish a loop back-pointer from "k ao ca and

label it L.

else do

krfor each t such that c" ---:-> do

pS{orn GENERATE SUCCESSOR NODE

end for

end if

else do

label "k "" 
a nu1l node (ioe. a dead end)

end if

end PROCESS A FRONIIER NODE
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begln GENERATE SUCCESSOR NODE

gggpule the enabling cube gk(r)

labe1 the immedlate successor of "k via transitlon t. to be c'.

Thus ck - J-;, g' .

let c' := ck(t) - rt + ot.

let ck*I := c' for Èhe tfune beíng. ck*l will become the suc-

cessor node of "k in the reachabitity tree.

let h := 0 (h will accumulate the number of *-backpointers

created for 
"k+I.¡

for each ca < ntu*, such thaÈ "" i" an antecedent of "k*1 fot

a going from k to 0 1n steps of -1 (1.e" regressing along the

path fron croot to ck starting ", "k¡ do

if ca (( c' and there exist.s at least one j such that

ci < N, "? < n and c! > "] 
(",t"h c! are called porenrial

JJJJJ-
+'-couponents) ghen ao

pe$orn TEST NODE FOR FURTHER ACTION

end if

end for

let bk*l := h

end GENERATE SUCCESSOR NODE
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begln TEST NODE FOR

tf for all c',
J

to the current

then do

further

FURTHER ACTION

which are potential +-"orporr"nts wlth respect

câ, the corresponding "fol "r. already ( N*,

actlon is required

+-cot"tpo¡¡¡Nt

no

doelse

perf orro GENERATE NEI,I

end lf

end TEST NODE FOR FURTHER ACTION

begin GENERATE lqst^I 
*-COMPONENT

perform CALCULATE ¡ah,t+l

if for j = 1¡ ooo¡ rl

a) there is only one j,
h

.: (N,cj(Nand

b) for all other j where

c) for all other j (i.e"

then do

the algorithn terminates abnornally

end if

^-r ^DÀmD^rFË 
rr'r.r * 

^^.r-^''-"-çrlu u!tr!¡6¿! lrÞw -uLrl'IruI\DIì I

6ay- j = nh such that

;ah,t+t = I and

"3n, "; * *, ;:n'k+I = o

*i"'" 
"1 u **>, t:t'k+I <

establish a *-baek-pointer fror "k*l to 
""h

leth:=h*1

ck+I := f c' ì*

C"!*lï"r"r"" Ï"ranged for arl other j: j É nn)

else do
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begin cALcuLATE ¡th'k+1

let qk+l := MrN(ck+l) = MrN(c')

1et qk'o ,= qkol - ot*ot

sk,o := tk+l

i :=k

whilei)a*1do

let b' := number of +-backpoínters associated with ci.

if b' ) 0 then do

let ci , o o o, .1 be the o-"otpon"nts associatedDr' tb'
urith each baekpointer.

for h' := lrb'rl do

It is nov¡ known that L is the *-component

., 
th:

corresponding to the n th +-backpointer. Let-
h'

ting cê be the cube to which this
I '-backpointer points inplies that

h'
ga '1 is the correspondfng transition sequence

and

ôtn"i i" th" corresponding change vecÈor.

Ier R ,= ql,h,-I - gr¡(c1 )'\, " rh,'

girh' ,= qirh'-l - Rô "h"i

h'
si rh' := RBâ ,isi rh'-l

let. h' := h'* I

end for

end 1f
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1et qi := oi,b'

"i ,= si'b' i
ret q1-1 ,= qÍ - Dt"

"i-l ,= tisf

let i := i-l

end while
h-

let sa 'k*r ,= "'
;rh,t+t := qk*l _ q"

end CALCULATE ga ,k*l 
"r,d ;th,t+t

The following notaÈion is lntroduced for convenience.

DEFINITIoN 6.3 "f-l -f-> "í
{ _1 {For ca-', cl ( *Tuns, the generation by Definition 6.2 of "i frot

i-1c via transition tl fs denoted

i-I ri. iC ____) C ,

and for s = s(lrk¡ = ¡1 ... tk
o r1. r t2 - tk. tc ---> c- -=--) .. " -:--) c--

is denored co -9-> ck.

Thus if 
"0 i" ah" root node in the reachability tree then co -9-> "k

means that ck ( RTvns. rt should be noted that no assumption is made as

to reachability of "k, desplte the resemblence to the various reachabil-

lty notations.

rt should also be noted that c0 -9-> "0 
where s is the null transition

sequence w111 be requfred later.
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6.3 FINITENESS OF REACHABILITY TREE

For the reachability tree to be useful in deterninlng reachability 1t

must be finite (f"e. the algorithn roust terminate)" The approach taken

here to show thfs is essenÈialIy that of ltiact 1975] extended again ro

cubes "

First w"il1 be defíned non-decreasing sequences of integer", +-"orponents

and cubes. Then it will be shown that every infinite subsequence of in-
Itegers, '-components and cubes contains a non-decreasÍng infinite subse-

quence of int.egea", +'"orponents and cubes respectívely.

K8nig's Infinity Lemma, for infinite rooted trees will be stated and

then used to show that the Reachabillty Tree is finite and hence can be

cons tructed "

DEFINITION 6.4 NON-DECREASING SEQUENCE OF INTEGERS

A gSg=gc= of integers

- I -2 _Í _i+1Z t Z r ôcot Z , Z ¡"""

fs said Èo be ng:qerlgglflg if zi+l > ,L fo, alt i.

DEFTNTTTON 6.5 NON-DECREASTNG SEQUENCE Or +-CO¡æONENTS

A gsggg"ge of *-componenrs,

ltll+, It2]+, ooo, Itt]+, Iti*I]+,
is said to be non-decreasing tf the sequence of integers

grb(tkll+), gru(tr.2l+), oa, eru(tril+), glb(tri+rl+), ooo

is non-decreasing.
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DEFINITION 6.6 NON-DECREASING SEQUENCE OF CUBES

LEMMA 6.7 [Hack L9751

Every Ínfinite sequence of non-negaÈive

nite non-decreasing subsequence.

LEMMA 6.8

Every Ínfinite sequence o¡ +-coroponents (cube

tains an lnfinite non-decreasÍng sub-sequence.

Proof:

A sequence of cubes Ís said Ëo be non-decreasing

a) for all k, k ( N and a given j, all 
"T < ¡l o,

b) for ck, 
"k' arry tno elements of the sequence

."d." "k',
for cl, "f' < u, "T' ¿ "l
for cf, "T' u **, gru{c! ) ) eru{c})

if, for all j:

arr c\ ( N* and
J

such Ëhat "k n."-

integers conÈalns an infi-

components ( N+) con-

A sequence of *-components (cube conponenÈ" < N*),

lttl+, [t2]+, c c., It 
i]+, 

It i+t]o,

has corresponding to lt a sequence of non-negative ínÈegers,

glb( tkrl+), etu( I12l+) , o o o, Brb( tril+), Brb( [ri*l]*) ,

This sequence then has an inflnite non-decreasing subsequence by

Lenna 6.7. selecting the subsequence of cube components fron the

original sequenee of cube components corresponding to t.his subse-

quence of Lntegers yieldsn by Deffnitlon 6.5 the desLred non-de-

creaslng subsequence"
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LEtr'fMA 6.9

Every infinfte sequence of cubes cont.aÍns an infinite non-decreas-

ing subsequence.

Proof:

Consider the first conponent. If there are infinitely m¡ny cubes

whose first component is ( N then by Lernma 6.7 there exisÈs an 1n-

finiÈe subsequence of cubes whose first couponent is non-decreas-

ing.

OÈherwise there must be infinitely many cubes whose ffrsË compo-

nents are ( N*. By Lenma 6.g there then exisÈs an infinite subse-

quence of cubes r.rhose f irst component is non-decreasing.

This infinite subsequence notrr contains another infinite subsequence

non-decreasing in its second component (agaÍn by Lenma 6.7 or Lem-

ma 6.8) and so on to Èhe ,rth 
"o*ponenÈ.

Thus there exists an fnfinÍte subsequence non-decreasing in each

componenÈ "

It will now be shown that

a) The reachability tree, if ft fs to be infinite, rnust have

an lnfinite paÈh leading away from Èhe origin ("toot).

and that

b) the tree construction precludes such a path"

Therefore Èhe Èree is finite and can be constructed.
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LEMMA 6.10 xöntc,s ruFrNrry LEMMA [König tg36, Hack 1975]

An infinite rooted tree wherein each node has on1-y a finite number

of irn¡oediate successors uusÈ have an infinite paÈh.

THEOREÌ"I 6.11

The Reachability Tree is flnite and hence can be constructed.

Proof:

suppose the reachabillty tree RTu*, for some vector replacement

system ís lnfinite.

By construcÈion every node has at Dost as mâny innediate successors

as there are transitions" Hence by KUnig's rnfinity Lemma for a

rooted tree (Lernua 6.10) there must be an infinite path in the

tree. That is a path which does not eventually end in a leaf node

(a nu1l node or a loop node).

By Lemma 6.9 there must be an infinlte non-decreasing subsequence

of the sequence of cubes along this lnfinite path.

Thus for all ck in such an lnfinite, non-decreasing subsequence,

if sone "l < l¡ rhen aIl "1 < U for rhar j, over aIl k andJ -- --- -J

if some "Ï < lo* then a1l- "I < ¡¡* for rhat j, over all k.JJ

For any two cubes ck and "k' Ln the infinite, non-decreasing subse-

quence such that "k' "or"" .ft"r ck,

.!' > .I tor c\. "\' < l¡ o.J - J J' J

grur"! ) ) eru(c!) ror e!, "5' . ,*.
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There are three possibflities:

a) there exist ,ro .\'. .\JJ

eru{c} ) 2 er¡(ck)

b) all "\' = "lJJ

erur"! ) ) elu(ck)

c) at leasÈ on" .\' t 
"T,

other "\' > "\J_J

_ktor c ..J'

-kror cj,

_ktor c..J'

-ktor cj,

-kror c..
J'

k'c.
J

k'c.
J

k'c.
J

k'c.
J

<N

J-

<N'

<N

a
<N'

and

and

"f'J

grucc! ) eru(cT) -kk'tor c.. c.J'J
I

<N'

a) and b)

=> "k' suB ck

=> "k' is a loop node wiÈh no successors (by construction).

=> "k' cannot be part of the tnfinite path.

=> "k' cannot be part of the infinite subsequence.

c)

=) The jth 
"orponenÈ 

of the resultíng cube wouLd, by construc-

tion, Ue [cf']+ and not cl . Thus this cube cannor occur-J j
Ín the infinite path. Hence it cannot occur in Èhe infi-
nite subsequence.

Thus there can be no elements of such an infinite subsequence, and

hence Èhe reachability tree fs finite.
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6"4 EQUArrry oF RgAruåItII! TREE ANp _qEAcr{4åIF'ry sEr

The reachabiliËy tree v¡as defined to be a set (tree) of cubes. of in-

terest here however are the states contained in the cubes 1n the Reacha-

bility Tree. Since the Reachabllity Tree can be said to represent the

set of states contained in all the cubes in it, it will ln fact for con-

venience, be said to contain t,hose states which it represents.

DEFINITION 6.I2

Given *tu*, = { c0, "1, ... .k } then

q(RTvnSiffq(c i and .i < nru*, for i: I < i < k

and

RTu*, = "0 U "l U ... U 
"k

In order to show thaÈ the Reachabilíty Set and the Reachability Tree are

equal (i.e. represent the same set of states) it wfll be shor^rn t,haÈ:

a)q(*SU*S=)q(c(RTU*,

and

b)q<"(*TV*S=>q<RSvRS
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6"4.L Reachability lree _cglglry_ Eeggþgblllly. ser

In order to show that the Reachabillty SeÈ for a given Vector Replaee-

ment System fs a subset of the Reachability Tree for t,he same Vector Re-

placement System, it v¡ill be shown that any state ln the Reachability

set is also in some cube which is a node in the Reachability Tree.

This proof is based on the analogous proof for the Coverabflfty Tree in

[Hack 1975], rnodifled for cubes and extended to the Reachabiliry Tree

algoriÈhm described here.

Before this can be done, it is necessary to prove a lemma about. the re-

laÈionshlp of c' 
"rrd "k*1, as defined in Definition 6.2

.LEMMA 6.13 "k -!-> .k*l ,rrd 
"k -!-¡ c, =) c, sus cknl

For ck, ck+l < RTvns such that .k*l i" generated fror ck via trans-

ition t and 
"k -J-¡ ., Èhen

c' su¡ ck+I

Proof:

By construcÈÍor 
"k*l differs fron c' onry in Èhat for some i,

r I j I r,

"l*t = t"ll+ for c! ( N and "I*1 < ¡l*,J ' J' J -- ---- -j
rshile for al1 others, "f*I = cl.-JJ

But coupl":r*:: 

::: :;ï"be 

attributes (rheorem 3"22)

That RS'RS sUB RTvns will be shown as follows.
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LEMMA 6.14

For a given VRS = [ t, qftit ]

q ( RSvns

there exists a c ( *tU*, such that q < c.

Proof:

By induction on the length of the transition sequence from qitit ao

q.

BASE

For transition seguence length of 0,

tion croot = {qidt}

oinlt ( RSu*s. By consÈn¡c-

STEP

It must be shown that if

qo l> oL t2 ' ,2 ... qk-l .nt 
oo

withqi (RSvnsforall i: t Si (kand 
""eh 

qi( some cube (say

"i) < RTvns and if 
rk+r. k+r

qK--2 I I

and

qk+r=qk-t.k*too.n*t
(i.e. qk+l < RSvns)

that qk+l ( sone c,6ay "k*1, such thaË ck+l < RTvns.

nn 
gt, 

qk ( 
"k

Therefore "k i" not a null node.

Thus qidt * *tu*,
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rf ck is a loop node Èhen there fs a loop-back-pointer to the an-

tecedent, ""y "k', in the tree which incrude" "k" rf qk ( ck and

"k suB "k' then qk < .k'.

Also ck l*10, .k suB 
"k'

Therefore lt is possible to relabel "k' r" "k and. use ÍÈ in Èhe en-

suÍng argument.

rf ck is not a loop node then no such relabelring is requíred.

In either case there is now a ck such that it contains qk and that

transiÈion tk+l is enabled for it. Thus some cube, call it c, is
lmmediately reachable fron ck.

It is now knot¡n that:

sk-t ¡ c,, gk ( 
"k, on .n*t r, ok ak*l, ok*l

Hence Lenma 4.21

=> qk+r ( c,.
gut if ck*I is the cube generated by the reachability t.ree algor-

ithm fron ck .ria transition tk*I th"r,

Lenrna 6. 13

=) c' Sun ck*l .

Therefore qk+l < ck+l.

Thus RSU*S SUB RTVnS.
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6"4"2 Generql Cube ne"c¡gÞ1119

One last definition of reachability, ÈhaÈ for general cube reachability,

rsl1l now be fntroduced along with its notation.

DEFINITION 6.I5 GENERAL CUBE REACHABILIfi

Given any two cubes, c and c', c' is said to b" _gs""tq! cube rea-

chable_ fron c iff for any st.ate q' ( c', there exisÈs a q < c and a

transition sequence s such that q " ) q,.

This is denoted c ---) c'.

rÈ should be noted Ehat by Definition 6.15r âDy cube is general cube

reachable fron itself via the nu1l transit.ion sequence. This is denoted

c ---) c.

The following lenraa shows the relationshíp between immediate and general

cube reachability.

LEMMA 6.16

g -l¡ g,

=)

c ---) c'

Proof:

This follows directly fron Lemma 5.3 and Definltion 6.15.

It should be noted that the converse fs not necessarlly true.
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The fol-lowlng Ëwo lemuata wfll show that general cube reachability is

transitfve "

LEMMA 6.17

"l ---> 
"2 rrrd .2 ---> .3

=)

"1 
---> .3

Proof:

This too follows directly frorn Definirion 6.15.

LEMMA 6.18

co ---> c, q ( c

s ( RSvns

Proof:

c0 ---> c and Definitlon 6.15

=) For any staÈe q < c, there exists " q0 < 
"0

and a transition sequence s such that q0 - s-¡ q.

Definition I. l8

=) q ( *tU*,
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6"4"3 Reachabllity Set ContaLns Reachabil_tty Tree

The proof that the Reachability Tree is a subset of the Reachability Set

is far more involved than was the proof of the converse. This proof

represents a uajor part of Èhe second nain result of this thesls, namely

Èhe Reaehabllity Tree Constructlon Algorithrn.

Since states t" \*, are grouped in cubes ft must be shown that if any

c is in Rtv*s (i.e. croot ---) c fo, 
"toot = {qitlti), Èhen any q ( c is

also ( RSV*S.

i.e. it must be shorsn t,hat

rootc ---> c

=)

croot ---) c

To begin the following lemma extracts trom Definition 6.2 the nost of-
Èen-used properÈies of the cubes in the Reachability Tree.
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LEMMA 6.T9

Given

0ac ---) c te-l \
---l

.eI

a)

b)

2t
".. --> "a ---) ca ---) c

and

b +-backpointers associated wlth cl ,
h

each pointing to ca, h: f < h < b.

h .e 
=)

"" 
((cl forh,l<h<b

There exists c' and ti" 
",r"h t,hat:.e

^te-I tl \ ,c ___> a -".e . .e l-
c' = MrN("t -t(tr )) + ot.J
c' (( ca

.e
c' suB cl

For each +-backpointer, for j: I ( j ( n

i) There is only one j, say j = n-, such
h

c] ( N and c' ( N and ;th't+i'h = r\ % h-
ii) for all j such thar c1 , c, ( N and j

;"h,t+t,h = o

iii) For all oÈher j, (i.e" c'.

;rh,t+t,h < o
1

c)

thaÈ

É tn,

I

< N'),

d) c1
J

= "; for J * nh, for all h: t < h <

= t"i¡+ for j = rn, for all h: I ( h (

b

b

Proof:

This follows by constructLon from Definftlon 6"2
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The next theorem Ls the najor result ln this chapter. It shows tha¡ the

method of grouping st,ates as cubes and generaÈing cubes wtth addttional
+-"otpoo"nts, as described in Definition 6.2 quarantees the presence, Ín

the reachabllity set, of all staËes in the newly generated cube.

This theorem

+
-componenL

reachabilÍty

THEOREM 6"20

It now remaf.ns to extend

reachabilfty tree wlth nerr

Èree.

the resulÈ of

+-components

shows thaÈ any state in a cube with a newly generated

is reachable fron Èhe inltial cube and hence is in Èhe

set "

"o ---> "tt ---, ." ---> ... ---> "".e
whereLhecl r êi I (e(garethosecubes inaparticularbranch

of the reaehability tree *tu*, which have *-backpointers associated

with then. (It should be not,ed that croot =.0 in thls case.)

.o ---> "tt
i.e. for any state qB < "i8, there exists some state g0, q0 ( 

"0,
and some Ëransitlon sequence s such ah.a q0 " > q8.

Proof:

This rnultiply nested inductive proof has been placed in Appendix I

because of its length and conplexlty.

Theorem 6.20 fron cubes in the

to all cubes fn the reachabílity
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THEOREM 6"2I

"o ---> "
=)

c0 ---> c

Proof:

If c is a cube wiÈh a t"t +-"orponent, then Theorem 6.20 applies

directly and the proof is complete"

Assurning c does noË have a ,r"r *-"orponent yields Èwo possibili-

ties.

If c has antecedents with t"t *-"orponents, then letting the one

closest to c be ca, then Theorem 6.20

=) co ---> ca

and Definition 6.2

=) ca

Definition 6. l5

=) ca ---) c

and Lemna 6.17

=) co ---) c

If c has no antecedents with new *-"orpon"nts, then Definttion 6.2

-0=)c 
->c

and Definition 6. 15

=) co ---) c
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Rephrasing this result yields:

THEoREX"Í 6.22

There exists a c ( *tU*, such that q < c

9 ( RSv*s

Proof:

Definltion 6"3 and c ( *tU*,

=) co ---) c

Theoren 6.21

=) co ---> c

Lenna 6.18
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6"4"4 Goncluslon

Summarizing Èhe results of thís chapter yields:

TI{EORE},Í 6 "23

For a given VecËor Replacement SysÈern, VRS, and sone inftial state

q0,

*tu*t

RTv*s

Proof:

This is shown by Lernna 6.14 and Theorem 6.22"

Thus lt has been shown, for any Vector Replacement Systen (or equivalent

PeEri Net) for which the ReachabÍlity Tree construction algorithm terni-

nates normally, that reachability of an arbitrary state from Èhe given

initial state can be deterroined by inspectLon of the reachability tree.

That is, a state fs reachable frorn the fnitial state if and only if it

is a menber of a cube in the reachability tree, provlded only that the

reachability tree construction algorithrn terminates nornally.
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6.5 CUBE SIMPLIFICATION

Once a cube represenÈation for a given Reachability SeË has been ob-

Ëalned via the Reachabllity Tree constructlon algorithm, 1t is often

possÍb1e to sirnplify the cube representat.ion somewhaB, vl-z to reduce the

number of cubes needed to specify ft "

One technique used is called cube compression. It involves taking two

cubes and replaclng t.hern wlth a single equivalent cube containing exact-

ly those states found in the supplanted cubes"

For example Èhe cubes

<O 1 > and (1+t )

can be replaced by

I<0' I >

The conditions under which this can be done are shown in the following

fgmmâ.

LEMMA 6.24 CUBE COI"ÍPRESSION

Given two cubes, cl and c2 where Èhere exists exactly one conponen!

say the mth, such that
I2

"j = "í for all j: j t n and

=gru(cl)-tforj:j=u
=)

"1u"2="3
¡¡here 

"3 - "l = "3 ror all j: j É m and

: r^1r'l- s^- r-. r- -* |'"j, rur ¡¡. J- ur
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Proof:

It must be shor,m thaÈ

q(cluc2<=>q(c3

q<"Iu"2
(=)q(cl or q4c2

(=) q. = c1 ror cl ( N and

> grut"ll ror "l < n+

or

': f.o, "? < N andqj=ti 
J

> eru(c]) to' 
"? < n+

the relationship between 
"1 "rrd "2

(=) q, = "1 =.? fo. "1. .? < l¡.J J J J' ]
> glb("]) tor "1, "3 * t*
= "1 o, > elb(c?) ror "1 < u, .? < l¡+J _- J' J J

sl=g1b("3r-t
(=) q. = c\ = "7 

tor cl. "? < t.J]JJ'J

> gru(cl) ror cl, 
"3 u *o

>"1 torcl<u."?<N+JJJ
definition of c3

(=) q. = cl for "l < u ana

> gruCc]) ro' "] < n+

(=)q(c3
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The other major slnplification technique sinply involves removing, from

the explicit cube representation of the Reachabilfty Setr âtrY cubes

whlch are subcubes of ot.her cubes Ín the seÈ. This can be done without

any loss of information"

EXAI'ÍPLE 6.25

The infinite Reachability SeÈ for Exarnple I"22, expressed as a fi-

nite set of cubes is:

<o I > <o 2 > <o+t > <o+z+> <o+3+>

<o+4+> <I I > <t+t > <t+z+> <t+¡+>

<z+t > <t'2+> <¡+r >

where, for example the infinite set of states rePresented by the

leftrnost branch of the tree, { <lr1>, <2r1>, (3r1)' oo" } can be

represented by the single cube (1*rl ).

The cubes <o 2 > <o+3+> <o+¿+> <t+z+> <t+g+> anð. <2*2*) are all

subcubes of <0+2+>. sirnilarly, <0 I > <1 I > <l+1 > <z+t ) and

<g+r > are all subcubes of <o+t >. Eliminating them means Ëhe en-

tire Reachability Set can be sinplified to:

<o+t > <o+z+>.

Applying Lemna 6.24 aLlows this to be further sinplified to:

<o+t+>.

Thus a slngle cube suffices to represent the entire Reachability

SeÈ for this exanple.
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6"6 I}ÍPLEMEMATION

A computer program implenentation of an earlier version of the Reacha-

bi1-ity Tree Construction Algorithrn ç¡as written to asslst 1n developing

the results presented here.

This program f-s written in Fortran (I.Iatfiv-S) and runs interactively.

It accepts input, in the form of a Vector Replacement System descrip-

tion, fron an on-line terminal or from a previously stored file.

It can produce the Karp and Miller Coverabllity Tree and/or the Reacha-

bility Tree presented here and print out the states 1n the resulting

t.ree.

The program can also apply the sfuplification rules presented in the

preceding secÈion and print out a sinplified version of the Reachability

Set.

It can also analyze the VecÈor Replaeement System and deterrnine its uem-

bership in one of several subclasses.

Because Èhe program was inÈended solely as a design tool and noÈ a pro-

duction progran ft, ¡sas not modified to coincide precÍsely with the lat-

est version of the Reachabillty Tree ConstrucÈion Algorithm. Sanple

output for Èhe Producer/Consumer example is given 1n Appendix II.
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Chapter VII

DISCUSSION OF RESIILTS

7 "L COMPARISON WITH KARP & MILLER COVERABILITY TRXE

The Karp and Miller Reachability Tree construction algorithm [Karp &

l{iller 1968], here called Ehe Karp and Miller Coverability Tree con-

struction algorithn, also folds infinite seÈs of states into single

nodes 1n the Coverabfllty Tree. l^Ihen a component becomes unbounded it

is represented by !Í, unfortunately thereby causing a loss of informa-

tion. For exarnple all of the following sets of states are represented

by ( I w ):

{ ( t 0 >, < I 1>, ( I 2>, < I 3 >, ... }

{ < I 0>, < L2>, ( I 4>, < r 6>, .." }

{(r5>,<18>,(111),<I14>, }

and the following seÈs of states can be represented by ( w w ):

{ < I r >, ( I 2 ),

{<Il>,(22>,< 33>, ooo}

{ < 2 3 >, < 3 5 >, ( 4 7 ), ."" }.

Thus it is noÈ known

a) Irrhat minimum value w can take

b) What increment from one state Èo another is represented by w,

c) Whether t$ro or more er-components are dependent upon each other.

For this reason the Coverability Tree ls not sufficient to detennine

reachabllfty of a given state.
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The Reachabfllty Tree consÈructÍon aLgorithn presented here uses the

Cube Notatf.on and nodifications to the Karp and Miller CoverabiliÈy Tree

construction algorfthn Èo overcome these difficulties.

The Cube Notation permits represent.ation of the minlmum value (greatest

lower bound or glb) for a componerit, and a1l integral values greater

than or equal to it.

FurÈhermore, the Reachabilfty Tree construction algorithn ensures that:

a) all comPonent.s which become unbounded do so with an increroent of

I and

b) only one conponent at a time may become unbounded via a given

transition sequence.

Any Vector Replacenent Systen or PeÈri Net whose synt.ax¡ or structure,

and dynamics cause the violation of any of Èhese conditions are rejeet-

ed. This inplles thaÈ the Reachability Tree construction algorithrn de-

flnes a non-synt.acÈic subclass of VecÈor Replaceraent Systens and Petri

Nets "

These restricÈions also add consfderable complexity to Ëhe Reachability

Tree constructl-on algorlthm and even rnore complextty to the proof of lts

correctness' In particular thls applies to that portion of the proof

which shows that any state Ln the Reachabllity Tree ís also in the

Reachablllty Set.

One further change to the Coverability Tree Constructlon Algorithn in-

volves loop nodes. Karp and I'filler requfred equality with an antecedent

node before calling a neht node a loop node. Here only fnclusion of all

states fn a ne¡¡ node Ln an antecedenÈ is required.
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7.2 SYNTACÎIC Æ.TD NON.SYNTACTIC SUBCLASSES

Because some analysis questions about Petri Nets are dlfficult Eo an-

6!7er, or in the case of the Reachability Problem not yet known to be de-

cidable, and because sinpler consÈructions are sometl-mes adequater mâ¡y

subclasses of Vector Replacement Sytems and Petri Nets have been de-

fined.

Syntactic

t.em' s , or

examíning

subclasses are those which

Petri Net's, membership in

their respective structures.

pernit a Vector Replacement Sys-

that subclass to be determined by

Non-syntacËic subclasses on the other hand are Ëhose for which such

structural examination Ís insufficient. In these cases, membershÍp in
such subclasses is dependent upon dynanic properties, i.e. behaviour, of

the Vector Replacenent, System or petri Net.
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7 "3 RT-SUBCLASS

The Reachabillty

subclass of Vector

DEFINITION 7"I

Tree construction algorithm

Replacernent Systems or Petri

defines a non-syntactic

Nets "

The RT-subclass consists of those Vector Replacement Systems or

ReachabiliÈy Tree construction algorithmPetrÍ Nets for which the

terninates normally.

Mernbership Ín the RT-subclass cannot be deternfned merely by exarnining

the structure of the Petri Net or Vector Replacernent SysÈen, but rather

depends upon the successful compleLion of the Reachabilíty Tree con-

sËruction algorithn. Hence it ís a non-syntactic subclass.

In fact, ft is possible for a given Vector Replacement Syten or Pet.ri

Net wlth a particular initial staÈe or narking to be in the RT-subclass

and for Ëhe same net lr-ith a different initfal narking to be excluded.

A trivial exarnple suffices to fllustrate this.

is in the RT-subclass.
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On the other hando

is not in the RT-subclass because a place can become unbounded wíth an

increment other than one, in thfs case trüo.

Further exauples y¡hich are members of the RT-subclass are:

while the followlng,

not:

respectively synt.acticall-y sfun1Iar examples are

lÞo r@
The absence of a sirnple, syntactic test to determine RT-subclass member-

ship restricts the usefulness of thls subcl-ass. The Reachability Tree

construction algorithm must be attempted and allorsed to terminate, €i-

ther normally or abnornally, to determine nembership and non-membership,

respect ive ly.
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7 "4 COMPARISON TO OTIIER SUBCI,ASSES

In order to put the RT-subclass into proper perspectfve, several exam-

ples of syntactic and non-syntactic subclasses will be introduced brief-

ly and then related to the non-syntactic subclass defined by the Reacha-

bility Tree construction algoriÈhn, the RT-subclass.

The common syntact.ic subclasses to be explored are Marked Graphs, StaÈe

Machines, Conflict Free Nets, and Free Choice Nets"

In addition, several extensions Èo State Machines and Marked Graphs will

be introduced here for the first time, narnely Extended Marked Graphs,

ExÈended State Machines and Further ExÈended State Machines"

The common non-syntactic subclasses v¡hich wiLl be discussed are Safe

Nets, Bounded Nets, and Persistent Nets.
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7 "&"L Marked Graphe

Marked Graphs are Petrf Nets where each place has exacÈly one fnput arc

and exactly one output arc.

l.e.

-ro*
The following Petri Net:

is a Marked Graph but fs not in the RT-subclass because a single trans-

ItÍon can sfmultaneously increase the narking of two places an unbounded

number of tines. thus the two places do not become unbounded indepen-

dently.

The followfng Petri Net:

1s certainly fn the RT-subclass, yet it fs not a Marked Graph because a

place has more than one output arc.

thus Marked Graphs nelther contafn, nor are contained by, the RT-sub-

class "
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7.4.2 Extended Marked Graphs

Extended Marked Graphs are defined to be PetrÍ Nets where each place has

aÈ Bost one f.nput arc and at most one output arc.

l-"e" *t* -Ð
The following PeÈri Net:

is an Extended Marked

slngle transit,ion can

an unbounded number of

Graph but it is not in

símultaneously Íncrease

times, whereas:

the RT-subclass because a

Èhe marking of two plaees

yet it is not an Ext,ended M,arked Graph

output arc.

is certainly in the RT-subclass,

because a place has more than one

Thus Extended Þfarked Graphs neither contaln, nor are contained by, Èhe

RT-subclass.
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7,4.3

Confllct

Confllct Free Nets

Free Nets are

put arc. There are no

Petrf Nets where each place has at most one out-

restrictions on the nunber of lnput arcs.

The followfng Petri Net:

ls a Conflict

places do not

Free Net but it

become unbounded

fs not in the

independently

RT-subclass because the two

whereas:

Ís certainly ln

because a place

Thus Conflict Free

subclass.

RT-subclass, yet it

more than one output

Nets neither cont.afn,

Conflict Free Net againthe

has

is not

arc.

nor are contained by, Èhe RT-
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7.4"4 Free

Free Choice

transltions, then Lt

1.e.

is a Free Choice Net bur

is the only input place for these transitions.

Choice Nets

Nets are Petrf Nets where, if a place ls an fnput to several

ís not because the

It is not the only

The following Petri

top place is

input place to

an input place to both

the bottom transition.

transitions but

Net:

ls a Free Choice Net but it

tains a place rshich becomes

¡¿hereas :

is certainly in

6een above.

Thus Free Choice

class "

is not in the RT-subclass

unbounded by an increment

because it con-

other than one,

t&
treì

the RT-subclass, yet 1t fs not a Free Choice Net as was

NeÈs neit.her contaln, nor are contained by, the RT-sub-
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. 7 "4.5 SÈate Machlnes

State Machines are Petri Nets Þrhere each transition has exactly one Ín-

put arc and exactly one output arc.

f "e.

It is known [Peterson 1981] that State Machines are finite. This means

thaÈ no places (cornponenÈs) become unbounded and hence State Machines

are contalned in t,he RT-subclass"

On the other hand, the followÍng petri Net:

is certainly in the RT-subclass,

the transition has no Ínput arc.

Thus State Machines are contained

class.

yet it is not a State Machine because

in, but do not contafn, the RT-sub-
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7 "4"6 Extended State t{achinee

Extended Stâte Machlnes are defined to be Petrl Nets where each trans-

ftlon has at most. one fnput arc and at. EOst One OutPut ArC.

f'e.

Extended State Machfnes are not flnlte slnce a transitton wlth no lnput

arc and one outPut arc leading to a place can create arbftrarlly rnany

tokens ln thaÈ place. This ls however the only way ln whfch unbounded-

ness of places ln the net can be fnltlated. Thus such unboundedness,

whether occurrfng Ín a place is¡rnedl.ately preceded by a transftlon wlth

no Lnputs, or occurrlng at 6ome other locatlon in the Petri Net, occurs

one token at a tine (oj 1) and for only one place at a tlne (a11 other

D- < 0). Furthemore, lt can be shown thaÈ Èhe 6 of Definltlon 6.2 con-
J_

síst of sfngle tran6itlons. Thus Extended State Machines are contained

ln the RT-subclass.

0n the other hand, the following Petrl Net:

fe certalnly 1n the RT-subclass, yet 1t

because a transftfon has more than one

1s not an Extended State Machfne

input arc"

Thus Extended State Èfachlnes are conÈalned !n, buÈ do noÈ conÈaln, Èhe

RT-eubclass "
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7 "4"7 Further Extended St,ate Machfnes

FurÈher E:<tended qtsge Machines are defined to be petri Nets where each

transition has at most one output arc. It nay have any number of input

arcs. (IncidenËally, Further Extended State I'fachines are duals of Con-

flict Free Nets.)

Arguroents sinilar to those for Extended Stat,e Machines lead to t.he con-

clusion that, Further Extended State Machines are also contained in the

RT-subclass.

The counterexample used for Extended

that FurËher Extended State Machines

Thus Further Extended State Machines

tain, the RT-subclass.

SÈaÈe Machfnes aLso serves Èo show

do not conÈain the RT-subclass.

are contained in, but do not con-
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7 "4"8 Safe Nets and Bounded Nets

Bounded Nets are Petri Net,s where each place is bounded. Safe Nets are

Bounded Nets where the bound for each place 1s l.

Slnce there are no unbounded places in such a neË the Reachabfllty Tree

construction algorithn will always terminate normal1y. Hence Bounded

Nets and Safe Nets are contained in the RT-subclass.

A sinple net which is fn the RT-subclass but is not bounded is:

ll-"O

Thus Bounded and Safe Nets are contained in, but do not. contain, t,he

RT-subcl-ass.
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7 "4.9 Perslstent Nets

Perslstent Nets are Petrl Nets where, if tr¡ro transitions are concurrent-

ly enabled, the firing of one transition cannoÈ disable the other.

The Petri Net:

Ís a Persistent Net buË is not

eomes unbounded by an increment

in the RT-subclass because a place be-

other than one, namely two. The net

4ffi
is in the RT-subclass but is not a Persistent Net because the firing of

either transition disables Èhe other.

Thus Persl-stent NeÈs neither contain, nor are contained in, the RT-sub-

class.
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7 "5 SIGNIFICANCE OF SUBCLASS

The RT-subclass, i"e" the non-synt.actic subclass of Vector ReplacemenË

Systens and Petri Nets defined by the Reachability Tree consÈruction al-

gorithm, has been shown Èo be non-trivÍal.

It contains, properly, the syntact.ic subclasses StaÈe Machines, Extended

St.ate Machines and Further ExÈended State Machines and t.he non-syntactic

subclasses, Safe NeÈs and Bounded Nets.

Thus decideability of reachabilíty, and an algorithrn

reachabilit.y, have been shown for a heretofor unexplored

subclass of Pet.ri Nets and Vector Replacernent. Systens.

The following Net fs an example:

EXAMPLE 7"2

for

and

de termining

non-t rivial

where qo = ( o I o 0 3 o >.
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The Reachabtlity Set can be expressed as:
åJ

< 0' I 0 0 3 0'
¿l-

< 0' I 0 I 2 0'
-lr< 0' t 0 2 I 0'
J. -L< 0' I 0 3 0 0'
¿ .l-

< 0' 0 1 0 3 0'
+f

< 0' 0 I I 2 0'
¿I

< 0' 0 I 2 I 0'
JJ

< 0' 0 r 3 0 0'
J. J-

< 0' I 0 0 0 0'
-!f< 0' 0 I 0 0 0'
-La< 0' 0 0 0 0 o'
J-r

< 0' 0 0 0 3 0'
Àf

< 0' 0 0 I 2 0'
¿I

< 0' 0 0 2 r 0'
J. I

< 0' 0 0 3 0 0'
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Chapter VIII

CONCLUSION

8"I SI]MMARY OF RESIJLTS

This thesis has introduced a new, non-syntactic subclass of Vector Re-

placement SysÈens and Petrl Nets called the RT-subclass. This subclass

is characterized as containing precisely those Vector Replacement Sys-

t,ems or Petri Nets for which the Reachabil-ity Tree Construction Algor-

ithn, also introduced here, terninaÈes nor¡nally, i.e. permits det,ermina-

tion of reachability.

The RT-subclass is called non-synLactic because rnenbership in it is de-

fined not in terms of the structure or syntax, rather in terms of the

behaviour, or dynamics, of the vector ReplacernenÈ systen or petri Net.

In order to develop Ëhis algorithn, a notation called "Cube Notationtt

was introduced which peruits folding certain infinite sets of states,

suchas {< 0, L,2), (0,1,3>, <0, I,4), } intofinitesers

of eubes, such as ( 0, l, 2*).

It has been shown, for any Vector ReplacenenÈ System or PetrÍ Net in the

RT-subclass, that Reachabillty can be deternined by inspection of the

cubes in the Reachability Tree produced by the Reachabil-ity Tree Con-

struction Algorithn"

The Reachabilfty Tree can also be

tion rules to produce a slnplified

eubes.

sinpliffed usíng the cube sinplifica-

Reachabllity Set, also conslsting of
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Three new syntactic subclasses were also introduced, Extended State

Machines, Further Extended St,ate Machines and Extended Marked Graphs.

IÈ r'¡as then shown that the RT-subclass 1s non-trivial , that State na-

chines, Extended State Machines, Further Extended State Machines, Safe

Nets and Bounded Nets are all properly contained in the RT-subclass, and

that Marked Graphs, Extended Marked Graphs, Conflict Free Nets, Free

Choice Net.s and Persistent Nets are incomparable with the RT-subclass"
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8"2 FURTHER WORK

There are a great lnany areas in whlch further ç¡ork can be done. Several

of these are outlfned below.

More easily applied necessary and

nenbershÍp are deslrable. purely

plest to test would therefore also

non-syntactic conditÍons would also

sufficient conditions for RT-subclass

syntactic conditions, being the sin-

be the most desirable, but. siropler

be useful.

rt nay also be possibl-e to extend this work to a somewhat less re-

strictive subclass. This roay require encoding of more information in

the notat.ion or the use of more conplex expressions.

For example, it would be desirable to include constructs such as:

which are currently excLuded by the Reachabil_ity

gorithm conditions but whose Reachability Set is

Tree construction a1-

obviously = ( 0* 0+ >.

Sirnilarly:

has{<0>,(2
encoding such as

>, o.. ) as

night have

fËs Reachability

some merit"

Set, Perhaps some>, < 4

<o+2>
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Another possibtlity is seen in siÈuations like:

¡¡here the Reachabilfty Set = { < 3 >, < 2 >, < I >, <

be representable as ( 3_ ¡.
(i-e. a 

--component is generated whenever a new node

by an antecedent")

0 > )" This rnight

(cube) is covered

If thls --not.ation for cubes were coupl-ed wíth the *-notation for cubes,

the resulting l-notation ntght pernit representing the Reachability Set

of:

lrell
AS

to

ty

{<31 >

eliminate

Trees "

) which could be sinplifÍed to t < 0+ > ). This would serve

a (potentially) large number of nodes from some Reachabili-

The application of these techniques fs in general of course far more

complex than these sirnple illustrations show" It is possíble however

t.hat one or other of thern may produce useful results.

Another area worthy of further attention is that of sinpLifying or Prun-

Lng the Reachabllity Tree produced by the Reachabiliiy Tree construction

algorithn"
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One approach would be Èhe elininat.ion from further consideration not

only of those nodes which are conÈained ln an antecedent in the tree,

but also the elinination from further conslderation of those nodes which

are contained in any other non-terminal node in the Eree. It should

then be necessary only to develop one subtree for the largesÈ conÈaining

node. This approach would tend to destroy the tree structure though, in

the sense that the loop backpoinÈers would not only go "uP" in the tree

but night also point r'laterally" to some other subtree. The resulting

construct would therefore more appropriately be called a Reachability

Graph. Thls approach would of course further complicaÈe the proof.

A fírst attempt at developing a Reaehability Graph construction algor-

ithn has been made and a conputer prograrn implenented to perform the

construction. Sarnple output for the Producer/Consumer example is given

fn Appendix II.

Results wiÈh nunerous examples are encouraging. The algorithrn has in

all cases attempted so far yielded correct results and has required less

memory and executfon tfme than the ReachabiliÈy Tree construcÈion algor-

ithn. No attenpt has as yet been made to prove its correctness. This

must anrait further refinement of the algorithm.

Lastly, the results presented here should be compared t,o other related

work. This would include

correspondÍng subclasses (if any) of related models

Petrl Net and oÈher Languages

analogues of the Reachablllty Problem in other areas.

a)

b)

c)
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APPENDIX I

THEOREM 6.20

"to ---> "tt ---, "" ---, ... ---> .rt
.e

where the c1, ê! I ( e ( g are t.hose cubes in a particurar branch of

the reachablltty tree RTu*, which ha.re *-backpointers associated lrith
.0

then and ca is Ëhe root node croot.

=)

"to ---, "rt
i.e. for any state qB < "18, there exists some state g0, q0 <.i0, and

sone transition sequence s such that q0 - " > q8.

Proof:

The proof w111 be by induction upon e: 0 ( e ( g"

begin INDUCTION I

begin BASE 1

For e = 0, it, follows from Definition 6.3 that
.0 .e

ct ---) cl

Definition 6.2
.o .e t

=) c1 = "t has no +-backpointers

.eLetting be be the number of *-backpointers associated with ci

=)be=bo=o

end BASE I
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Þ_e€1" STEP I

Assuuing as the induction hypothesis that,

a)Fore=1
.0 o-l

ci" ---> .i- '

and

b0=0
.0

i.e. cl has no new

b) For e ) 1,
.z

forallcl,ziL(zKe
.0

"tu 
---> 

"t'

-l

+
-componenrs

as per Defini-
'zs-z

and
-zn-z

Sa '1 as defined in Definition 6,2 exists for-z
thaË there is a +-backpoinÈer from 

"t" 
ao 

"tn , h"

and

for any q' < "í" and c'z corresponding to "i'
tion 6.2, there exist,s a q'z 4 c'z such t.hat, q'z

where 
. z

q," =q" _ nb"i^b ,L' _ *t;al,iz

and

s,z = *b"u^b'r1"... *Iu. 
Iri"

each

: l(

hz
ac

hz

such

< bz.
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Then for any e,

it will be shoiyn that
.0 .e

.1 ---) c1

and

-he ,e he
ßa '1 as defined in Definition 6.2 exists for each ca such that

there is a *-backpolnter fror 
"i" 

to 
""n , h", I < he < be.

and
.e .e

for any qe ( ca and c'ê corresponding to ci as per Defini-

tion 6.2, there exists a q'e ( c'ê such that O'e s'e, 
Oe

where
,e

q,ê = q. _ nb"ôab ,ft - *t;al,te

and

s,ê = *otgrotri" ,,. *Iualri"
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DeflniÈion 6"2
,o be be-I I .e

=) cr ---) ca ---) ca

Lenna 6.19
h re

=) a) ca (( cl for h: I ( h < be

where be is the number of new +-components assoclated with
.eac"

,e . .e
b) There exÍsts .i--1 , e'è and ti- such that

.0 .e . .el_ . 1-l - rc ---> c ---) c ,

.eâti"-1 r^C- - 

--) 

C'E ,

.e . .e .ie
c'ê = I'frN(cl -r1¡r )) + DE ,

.e .e
c'e << cl and c'e suB cI

c) For each *-backpolnter (i.e. for each h: I < h < U"), for j -

l, .n.¡ ll
h

i) There is only one j: j = nn such rhar ca., {l < *
hh

""¿ 
ôth'iê = I
%

h
il) For all other "å , "ái 

( N where j: j # rn,
hh

^^h ., e
D:t¡ =Q

J

lii) For all other cases (ie c:" < H+ and j: j t rt),

^^h *eD1 " <0J_
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d) c1 = c1eJJ
= [c1.]+J .a

Defintlon of c'ê and cl

=) MrN(c'") = MrN(c

for j: j

for j: j

.et)

.e
Since ct is the nexË cube

+-backpoint.ers, each intervening

lmrnediate antecedent .
. e-l

=) cl 
-;, 

",e

)forallh:l(h<be
#n"n

= IIL
h

in

cube

., e-I
RTVRS after c^ to have

is inmediately reachable fron

any

its

Lenna 6. 16
a- I

=) ci' ' ---2 
"'è.0 .z

"t 
---) cl for aLL z; L ( z

.0 a-r
=) ci" ---> 

"t- 
'

Leroroa 6 . 17

.0
=) cl ---S 

"te.0 ,e .e
Thus to show cl ---) c1 , it is sufficient to show "'e 

---¡ 
"i-.

( e-I

First it will be shown
.e

for ql = MIN(c'e) = MIN(q
h

and ca ¡ any antecedent of
.e

"1

for h: I ( h < be as defined in

that there exists a

,et ),

"t" 
ao which a +-baekpointer points fron

hh
qa ( ca and

such that. h .e
^n aa ,1
dòq-

h .e
Ba '1 DefÍnition 6"2

ie
q
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_begi". INDUCTION 2

This will be shown by induction upon k r.¡here k goes

steps of -I. "k-l wi1l be the transition sequence
re

Qt.

begin BASE 2
.e

For k = Í", qt = MIN(c'e) and Definition 6.2

=) There exisrs qit-l u "tl-t such rhar ot"-I
o õ 'e

where qf--I = qi - Dt-

- ie-l 'e
=)s=tI

,e , -ie-t .e
=)g1-I s ->qi

end BASE 2

begfn STEP 2

For k ( 't - l,

assuming as the induction hypothesis that
. k .e

qK -!-;, q1

fron ie to ah

leading fron

+1
k-1q

1n

to

.e
. r .eE-1

-)9

it will be shown that there

such Ëhat
k-l .e

q*-r l--> ql

and furÈheruore that
k bk.

"k-1 = ak*b"Ua" ,k ...

exÍstsaok-l<"k-1

nlgtl'k"k fo. bk # o an¿

= tk"k forbk=O

v¡here bk is the number of *-backpointers associated with

(It should be noted that Uk # O only for a ck which is
zi I ( z ( e. All other fntervenfng "k do not have

+-backpointers, and hence have bk = 0.)

kc.
.z

one of the cr ,

any additional
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rf bk #0thenck =.t' forsome z, rlz -(-e-Iandthere existbk
+-backpolnters. The induction hypothesis from STEP I

=) For any qk ( 
"k,

there exists a q'k ( c'k such Ehat o'k s'k, 
ok

where 
- k

q,k = qk _ nbniab ,k _ *t;at,t

and .k

",k = *bkurb--rk ... *1uaIrk

Def inition 6.2 and q'k < "'k
=) There exists a ok-l < "k-l such that

nn-t -i-> q,k where qk-l = q,k - D.k

=> qk-t = nk *uk;rbk,k - - *t;al,t

Thrrs qk-l lo o g'k, Q'k s'k, qk 
"r,d of Ä, ot"

r k-r "k-1 
'e

=) j 
--i) 

qt

where "k-I = tk"'k"k. -k
= ¡k*bkuab- ,k ... *ru"l rk"k

If bk = 0, then there exist no neqr +-backpointers and DefiniÈion 6.2

=) There exfsts a ok-l < "k-1 such thaÈ

-k-l .k. k k-t k -.kI 
--)q 

ltnereq =q -D-
Thus qk-I ln , qk, ard nn Ä, ot"

=;, ok-l -..¡1k-t > qí"

l¡here sk-l - tksk
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Thus for 
"rry 

bk,

k-l "k-1 - ieI ----2 I

where

"k-l = at*bku.b ,k ...

= tksk

end STEP 2

nlgtl'k"k fo, bk # o and

forbk=0

Lettingk=ah+I L
h h h att .e.a.a-as-1,=29 <c andq

h h ,rh*l,^
s" = t"h + IRba * tu"o ,an + I

h
forba *'* oand

h+t.h*I
=tâ s

.e .e
and q1 = MIN(c't) = MIN(cr )

But DefiniEion 6.L
h h .e

=) sa = 8â '1 by construction

- h .e

=> qa sa^''l t qit *h"r" i.h,i"

end INDUCTION 2

h h h ^rh.i"a.aaS'q <c ' I r. - ). .. .e
^n ^a ,1.éù=) c*

h

"t 
(( c'e and Lenma 5.21

h .e
- ,e sa tl=) c'

nlg.l,.h + l"rh + I

hÂ À ¡

forbo ''=0

.eta=q -q
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Next it will be shown, by

a,e ---¡ 
"ie

and further Èhat for any q

I
q'e - e-¡ qe

where

q'ê=q

induction upon h: 0 h < be, that

" < "1" there exisÈs a q'e ( c'e such that

and

s,ê = *btu"b",i" ... *Iual,i'

begin INDUCTION 3

For convenience, "i"'o = c'ê.

E""h "it'h for h: I ( h < be wlll represent the
.e

"i 'h-r by adding the hth +-backpointer (and

cube defined fron

the corresponding
+

-component).
.e , .e .. L .n l- .n-I1.e. cl '-- = 9l for all j: j
J ' j^

= t"| 'h-11+ for some j: j
.e.e .e J

Then ca tD = at

f nO and

IIL
h

begin BASE 3

For h = 0, it folloi¡s from Definition 6.15 that

"ft,o 
---) .1",h

í.e. that for any qo a "t",0, there exists a qh < "f"rh "rrd
Ítion sequence¡ say s2 = null transition sequence, such that

1.". q0 = qh and

s2 = null transition sequence

end BASE 3

some trans-
o"2t9-_-)9
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lsgln STEP 3

The induction hypothesis will be that:

"itro ---, 
"ierh-l

f..e. that for any qh-l < "ie,h-l, there exists a q0 < "t"ro and some

transition seguence, sây s2 s,rch ahra q0 "2 , ot'-t

and furthermore

ifh=lthat

q0 _ qh-l

and

s2 = null transftion sequence

andifh)Ithat

qo - qh-t _ *h-tiah-l,1e _ *t;al,ie

and
h-l ,e 1 .e

s2 = Rh-l.a'_-,i- ... *l.a',i-

and

*n - nlr. - slb("{'k) = rL - ";o'o ror k: I ( k < h-l
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It ¡¡ill be shown that

.i"ro ---, 
"ie,h

f.e. thaÈ for any qh < .t"'n, there exists a q0 < "i",0 and some trans-

ition sequence ¡ sây s3 euch ahra q0 "t O On

and furthermore that

qo = qh _ nhirh,f" _ *t;al,te
and

h .e I .e
sJ = RhSa '1 ... Rrêa '1

and

*u - oL - gru{"}",k) = ril - "*;'o ror k: r ( k < h

The induction hypothesis
.e ^ .e .

=) cI rU ---t 
"r 

rh-l

Lenna 6.17

=) to 
"ho* "ltro ---) 

"itrh,
it is sufficÍent to show "ie'h-l 

---) .i"'h

f.e. that for any oh < "tt'n, there exists a nh-l < "tt'h-l and soru
?

transiÈion sequence, say s4 s,rch that qh-l "" > qh

It ¡rill in fact be shown that

qh-I = qh - nhô"h,i" 
"rdh .e

s4 = rhsâ tl

are the required state and transftion sequence.
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It will first be sho¡rn Ëhat for any qh O "t"'n,
qh-l a"fined as above i" < "1"'h-1.

Letting qh b" any Etate such that qh < cie'h

=' oT = "lt'n ^ 
t"t "i^'h < N and

) etb(cl ,h) for "f"'h 4 ¡*JJ

definition of 
"i",h in terms o, 

"ie,h-l

=, ".i 'h - .it'h-l for all j: j # nn and

["l"'h-t¡+ for one j: j = Dh

=t n3 = "ie'h-I tot "lt'h-l < N and all j: j t ¡an

, "ie'h-l for "i"'h-l < N and sone j: j = \r

LeÈting *n - o! - "i"'h-t
=) There ate 2 cases to examÍne

.) nh = o (.... ql - "i",h-I)

b) Rh # 0 (i.". q3 # "i''t'-l)
Rh = O and the above deffnitions for qh-l 

"rrd "4

=;, oh-l = qh and s4 = null Èransit.Íon sequence

whÍch gives the desired result 
"
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*nÉo

=, ol = "i"'h-l for "1"'h-l < N and all- j: j # nrr

¿ "1 'h-1 + Rh fot.1t'h-l ( N and sorne j: J = nrr

> grb(c1e'h-l) fot "1"'h-l < N+

=) Rh = o! - "1",t'-t = ql - gru("]",h) = o3 - "1',0
For convenience, let

s sEand for s"h'i",

i srand tor i"h'i" 
"rrd

: _ ^ h .e
r stanct tor Ia tl

Letting qh-l = on - *nô

=, ol-t = "i"'h-l - Rh; fo..1"'h-I < N and all j: j É rr,

= "1"'h-1 + nh - nhi tor "it'h-l < N and one j: j = nn

> erb(cle'h-l) - nhô fo. .1"'h-1 < N+

t"'h-1 in terms of cit,oÞxpresslng c

=, "1",h-l = t"l '0¡* for "1",0 u *, "1",h-1 < N+

' 
= "1t'o for arr other cases

J
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but i. = o for 
"1",0 

( N and att j: j # tì

= I for "f"ro 
( N and oneJ J: J = Dh

( 0 for "lt'o U 
"+J

=> ô. = o for "i",0 ( N and " 1",tt-t u *+J j j '-.

= o for 
"1",0 4 N, "l",h-l < N and j É %

= I for "i",0 < *. " 
Íerh-l ( N and .i = m-JJ

( o for "i"'o 
( N* and " 

ie'h-l u *+JJ

=, ôj = o for "1t'h-l 
( N and att j: j t ri,

= I for 
"1"rh-1 

( N and one j: j = Eh

( o for "1e,tt-t u ,+
J

-, oT- - "i''h-r - o fo. "1t'h-l < N and atl j, j # mn

= "1"'h-1 + nh - nh tor "il,o < l¡ and oneJ J 
- ( N ano one J: J = mh

ê
Jv) elb(cl 't'-l) - Rhô ror "]",h-1 < N+

-, o!- - "i',h-l fo, "1",t'-l u *

> gru("le,h-1) ro. "lt'h-t < N+

=¡ oh-l u .ie,h-l

. .e .
Thus it has been shor¡n that for any qh < "i-rh, qh-l r" defined is (
ie "h-lc'
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h .e
rÈ will now be shown that qh-l ut 't ,

ô

ror c] 'n-r 4 N,
Jo

ch-l < ci",h-1

. =) oÌ-t = "ie'h-IôJJ
ci",h-t l_>

=, "1"'h-1 - i, > oJ J-

=) ql-I - i. > o-J i--

.e ,

ror c1-,h-l ( N*,
J

qh-l < "ie,h-1

=> ql-l ) gru(cle'h-I)
J_J

definition o, 
"Íe'h-1

õõ
=> "i"'o << ci"'h-l

. h-l . 'e^
=) i, : glb(c1 '')

J-J

h ^ .e ^
qa

,ê ^ h ^ h
=) elb(cl ,u) = q3 + D. and el ¿ i:
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definÍtíoo of cie,h

=) MIN("1e,h-l,

=) elb(c1",h-l)

qh-l=qh-nhi

. ie.h-lano c

= MIN(c

h
a= o..J

tu,0)

D.
J

=) qh = oh-l + Rh;

qh < cie'h

=) qh > gru{e}e,h)

=, ol-t * nhi, > gru{c] 'h)

but ci 'h-I < N* and definition of

=> "1",h-l = "1",nJJ

-, ol- * nhi, > glb("l",h-l)

=> ql-r o nhô. > o?n o ô.-J J--j j

=> ol-1 * nhô. - ;. , o?n.J J J-'J
h

q1 > r..J-J

=> ql-l +(nh-r);= > ì=
J J_ J

.e

"1 
tn
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rot "lt'h-l < N+, either the corresponaioe "]"'0 < N or ( N*

"lu'o * *,
=) i. = 0

oJ

"1*'o 
( N*,

=>i=<o
J_

=> ô. ( o for 
"1e'o 

* *+
J_ J

nhto
=)(Rh-r)>o

ô. < oJ-
=) (Rh - 1);, < o

J-

=> ol-1 > i.-JJ

rtr,rs ql-l > i. fot rrr "1"'h-1 
for j, t ( j ( n_J J J

=> qh-l -l>

It now remains to be shown

qh-l =Otr-*tr;ah,ie

are such that
It

Oh-I s' , nh.

that
h .e

and s4 = RhEa tl
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begin INDUCTION 4

Letting q0 - qh-I, it will be shown, by induction upon r: I ( r < nh

thaÈ for any r

qo -rs-¡ Qr where Qt = 8o + r i"h'i'

begin BASE 4

For r = I it vrÍll be shown that

a) qo -Ê-¡ "rr¿

b) there exist a QI such that Q0 -S-¡ qI

where (l = Q0 + ô"h'tt.

q0 _ qh-t "rd qh-l 3 
>

=¡qo-L;
DefÍnitlon 2"1 and Lemma 2.4

=) There exisrs a Ql such that Q0 -g-¡ ql

where ql = qo + ô

end BASE 4

begin STEP 4

Assuming as the induction hypothesis for r-I that

a) E0 (r-I)s , Qr-l and

b) qr-l = go + (r-r)ô

it wfll be shown that

a) qo rs t Qr and ur-l t t ur

b) qr = qo + ri = qt-I +.i
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ro, 
"1",0 < N,

ql-t=q3oc'-rlD,

=> qg = q|-l - (r-r)i.J 'J
qo -l¡

=)

=)

andl(

=)

=)

U,rt ô.
J

q9-i.>0
J J_

qi-t-(r-1)or-ìrUo
qi-t - ir^> {'-r)i,

= I for "i"'o 
( N and sone

l"^
=0forc1'u<Nanda11

J

r<nh

j: j = Eh

j: j * %

and

(r-r)ñ. > ol-
qi-t-i¡ro fo, "1"'o <

J

ro. "1t,0 < N*,

definitior of 
"ie'h

=, "1"'h - cie'oJ ^J
=) e1b( "1"'n) = glb {"1"'o)
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qh < cie'h

=> ql > e1b("1'

=, oi > ,ruC"l'J- J

MIN(e'¡ -9-¡ and c'
,e

=) grb(ci-,0) -

ie,o

>0

=>ql_i,>o
J J_

qo - qh-l 
"r,d 

qh-l = qh - nhô

=)qh=qo+nhi
=)q9+Rh;,-i,>o.J J J-_

qt-l=Eo+(r-t)i
=> Eo = qr-I - (r-r)ô
=, ET-t - (r-l)i, + R6j - ij
-, Ei- - (r-t-nh);j i, , o

=> QI-l - i. > (r-r-nh)
J J-

1(r(Rh

=)(r-i-nh)<o

"1'u<N+J

=> ô. < oJ-
=)(r-t-nh¡i,>o
=) qT-l - i. > o'rot ,, "1"'o-J J_ - J

rhus QT-l - i, 2 o for i = I, o. o,

=) qr-l -É->

'h)

'o)

i.
J

>0

a
<N'

n
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Def inition 2.L and Lernme 2.4

=) there exists 6one stat.e, say Qr, such that

qr-I -É-> Qr where 8t = qt-t + ô

but the induction hypothesis

=) 80 (r-1)B t qr-l where qr-I = q0 + (r-r)i
=) go r3, 

Qr where gt = g0 o, i
Thus it has been shorrn that

a) qo rs t Qr and ur-l s t ur

b)qr=go+ri=qt-r+ô
end STEP 4

Thusforanyr: l(r<nh
qo rs t Qr where qt = qo + .ô

end INDUCTION 4

Letting r = Rh

=) 8o *nu , qRh *t "t" qRh

qo=qh-Rh;

=> qRh = qh - nhi + nhi

=qh

=) go inq-, qh ,h"r" qh = go * ,hi
But Qo = oh-I

r h-I nhg. h h=2g

but qh qras any state < "t"'h and qh-l *" shown to be < "t"'h-I,
thus Definition 6.15

=> "t"rh-l 
---> 

"l"rh

=qo+nhi
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But the induction hypothesis

=> "turo 
---> .ierh-1

Lernna 6. 17

=> "ttro 
---> 

"i"rh
i,e. Èhat for any qh < "t"'n, there exists a q0 < "i"r0 and some trans-

itíon sequence, sây s3, srrch that q0 "' O on.

Furthermore for h = l, the induction hypothesis

=) q0 = Oh-l and s2 = null transitÍon sequence

qh = qh-l + Rhô .r,d qh-l nhe t *h

=) ql = qo + *t;al,te

and s3 = ¡lutl ri"

whereRl ' 'e ' ' 'e- oi, - gru(e]-'l) = oå, ";;'o
and for h # 1, the fnduction hypothesis

=) qo = oh-I - *h-liah-l,i" - *t;al,te

and

s2 = Rh-Isrh-I,rt ... *ru"l,ie

and

*n = ü - srb(c{,k) = til - "*;'o ror k: r ( k < h-r
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gh = oh-t * nhi 
"rrd 

qh-l *hs t *Ï'

=) qo = on - *nitn'it - ooo - *t;al'te

and

"3 = Rhg"h,f" . .. *rua1,ie

and

Thus it has been shown that

"i",0 
---) 

"il,h

i.e. that for any qh < "t"'n, there exists a q0 < "i"'O and some trans-

ition sequence, sây s3 srrch that q0 "' O on

and furthernore that for any h,

qo = qh - nhi.h,it - *t;al,ie

and

"3 - *huah,ie ... *lurl,i'

and

*n - oL - gru("|''k) = -il - "{'o ror k: I < k < h

end STEP 3
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Lettl-ng h =be

=) qo --9' , qe where

qo = q. - *uu;rb ,iu - *l;al,ie

and .ee b- .e 1 .e
sJ = RÞ 3a '1 ... RlSa '1

and

^k k 'e' k ie.o-R-=q- -e1b(ct'K)=q -c - tork:t(k<be.mu "-- ' -rnk ' 
"k 

-mk

and

"i"ro 
---, .ierbe

.e ^ .e.e .e
But cl ru = c'ê and cl tD = "t

-\ ^,€ ---. ^ie=/c .2c

Thus it has been shown that for any qe O "t" 
there exists a q'" ( 

"'"
such that

,e
rêS.gq-->q

where 
, e

q,. = q" - nbti.b ,it - *t;al,ie

and
.e be .e I .e

s'ê = Rb ga tl ... RISa tl

end INDUCTION 3

But it has already been shorsn that
.0

"t 
---¡ 

",e
Therefore "rê 

---¡ 
"i" "rrd 

Lenma 6.17
.0 .e

=) cl ---) cl
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Thus it has been shown that for any e,
-0 .e

"t 
---) c1

and -en .e
ga tl aa

there is a

exists for each
he

"" ,h",1<he

he

"" such that

< be.

defined fn Definition 6.2

+-backpointer from "t" ,o

and

for any ge ( c

tion 6.2, there

¡¡here

and

^rêù

end STEP

.e1 and c'ê
¡êex].sEs a q

-e-e b- .e t .e
RÞ sa tl ...Rrga '1

corresponding to "it as per Defini-

4 e'e such that n'e s'e o oe

t

LeÈting e = g

=, "'o ---> ""
end INDUCTION 1
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APPENDTX II

PROGRAI'{ OUTPUT FOR PRODUCER/CONSUMER EXAMPLE

N0 OF TRANSITIONS= 4

TRANSITION/I L2345
1r10000

o01000
2r0r000

010100
3r00rr0

000001
4r00001

000010
INITIAIMARKINGlOOIO

?

tl (produce Reachability Tree)
25 STATE( S) :

PRINT STATE TABLE? . Y OR N

v

NO OF PIACES= 5

PI,ACES --.>

S

T
A
TN
EO

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9

10
11
L2
l3
L4
15
l6
17
t8
t9
20
2l
22
23
24
25

T RTR
LL RL LI RI LB T VERSION DATE:79LL?T
IE AE IG AG IA Y PLACES --->
NF NF NH NH NCP
KT ST KT ST KKE12345
2 L 0 0 0rI0010
3 2 0 0 1r01010
4 I 5 3 2T-L 01+1 0

18 2 L9 3 3r011+1 0

6 L 7 4 3r100F0 I
14 2 L5 4 5 r01ûr01
I 1 9 3 5rt00rt0

10 2 rL 3 7 r01GFr0
5 0 0 0 7LL 00r0 I
7 0 0 0 8L101+1 0

t2 2 t3 4 8 r01Gt-o I
5 0 0 0 ll L I 0 t+0 I
I 0 0 011 L0lo+1 0

5 0 0 0 6L101+0 I
16 2 L7 3 6r0lor1 0
3 0 0 015L101+l 0

6 0 0 015L0I0+0 I
3 0 0 0 4L102+1 0

20 2 2L 4 4 r010+0r
24 L 25 419 r10l+0 I
22 2 23 3 19r010¡r0
3 0 0 0 2ILL 0I+1 0

19 0 0 0 2r L0lGl-o I
19 0 0 0 20L011+0i
3 0 0 0 20LL 01+1 0

25 STATE(S): 25 ACTUAL AND

25 ACTUA], AND

TREE - LAUC}IT

O DU}O{IES
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a (analyze)
MG SI'f EMG ESM CFN FCN SELF-LOOP MULTI-ARC
TFT F T T F F

?

rs (sinplify to yield Reachability Set)
4 STATE(S)

PRINT STATE TABLE? - Y OR N

v
TREE - IÁUCHT

13 STATE(S):
PRINT STATE TABLE? - Y OR N

v

REACIIABILITY SET - LAUCTIT
VERSION DATE:791121

PIACES -.->
r2345

tt0o+0 I
20L0+0 I
3I00r10
4010+1 0

13 ACTUAI AND O DI]MMIES

GRAPH - I.AUCHT

?

g1 (produce Reachability Graph instead of Tree)

S

T
A
TN
EO

I
2
3
4
5
6

7

8
9

10
I1
L2
t3

T RTR
LL RL LI RI LB T VERSION DATE:79LL2L
IE AE IG AG IA Y PLACES .-.>
NF NF NH NIl NC P

KT ST KT ST KKE12345
2 L 0 0 0r100r0
3 2 0 0 1r01010
4 r 5 3 2Tl0I+1 0
I 0 0 0 3L011+1 0
6 I 7 4 3r100¡0 1

tl 0 0 0 5L01GrO 1

I I 9 3 5r100r10
10 2 LL 3 7 r010+10
5 0 0 0 7LI0}l0 I
3 0 0 0 8L101+l 0

L2 2 L3 4 8 r01Gt-o 1

5 0 0 01IL101+0 I
I 0 0 011 L010+1 0

13 STATE(S): 13 ACTUAL AND O DUMMIES

?

rs (sirnplify to yfeld Reachabillty Set)
4 STATE(S)

PRINT STATE TABLE? - Y OR N

v
GRAPH - IAUCHT REACI{ABILITY SET - IAUCHT

VERSION DATE:79lI2I
PI,ACES --->
L2345

1l0GFor
2t00r10
30ror10
4010+01
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